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PREFACE 

In the early years of European settlements, seabirds were freely exploited in New 
England and Atlantic Canada, and by the mid-nineteenth century this pressure had 
resulted in the extirpation of several species from the coast and the drastic reduction 
in numbers of many more. At the end of the nineteenth century plume hunting for 
the millinary trade nearly delivered the coup de ~ace. Terns were almost complete
ly eliminated from much of the eastern seaboard, including remote parts of the 
Maine coast. 

Growing public concern led to a number of local initiatives to preserve the small 
populations that remained. In 1916, the U.S. signed the Migratory Birds Convention · 
with Mexico and Great Britain, on behalf of Canada, with the purpose "of saving 
from indiscriminate slaughter and of insuring the preservation of such migratory 
birds as are either useful to man or are harmless." The Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 
1918, implemented the Conventions, establishing Federal responsibility for protec
tion of migratory birds. Since then, many species of seabirds which had previously 
been over-exploited, have increased in numbers. During the last several decades, 
however, tern numbers have decreased, and several private organizatioO.S-and public 
agencies have taken steps to halt the decline. . 

Gulls and terns, like seaducks on the bays and the songbirds in the spruce trees, 
are important symbols of the natural environment of the G1;1If of Maine. Visiting 
touris~ see landscapes and seascapes in terms of movement, as gulls fly after a 
lobsterboat or terns hover over a riptide. Many or the tourists have a highly sophis
ticated appreciation for the state's Dying wildlife, and any diminution or these ele
ments would degrade their experience. Tourism contributes importantly to the 
economic survival Qf island communities, making it possible ror many families to 
stay on the coast who would otherwise have to move inland or to cities to find work. 

Because many readers of this management plan will not be familiar with terns 
and "tern problems," we include a description of the species and a brief history of 
major features of the population changes in the Gulf of Maine. 

This plan was prepared by members of the Gulf of Maine Tern Working Group, 
including representatives of Audubon Society of New Hampshire, Canadian Wildlife 
Service, College of the Atlantic, Island Institute, Maine Audubon Society, Maine 
-Department of lnlanJ! Fisheries & Wildlife, National Audubon Society, U.S. Fish & 
Wildlife Service. 

The plan includes contributions by the following biologists: John Anderson, 
· - Ralph Andrews, Jane Arbuckle, Tom Goettel, Anthony Lock, Sephen Kress. 

The report was prepar~d and edited by 
William Drury and Scott Melvin . 
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NATURAL HISTORY OF TERN SPECIES BREEDING IN THE GULF OF MAINE 

Gulls and terns, together, form the family 1.aridae within the order Cbaradriifor
zru:.s.. Terns are slender, short-legged birds with long-pointed wings. The sexes are 
alike and the adults are white with grey wings and back. The beak and legs are usual
ly red, orange or yellow. They feed by diving from the air to catch small fish or crus
taceans near the surface. Terns lay one to three eggs, characteristically in 
rudimentary nests on shingle, sand or matted vegetation. The incubation period of 
the Maine species is between three and four weeks and chicks fledge at about one 
month. They typically reach breeding age at two or three years but do not reach peak 
breeding success until they are more than five years old (l.C.T. Nisbe~ pers comm.). 
Adult mortality is low and they have a long reproductive life, up to 15 to 25 years. 
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Five species of terns breed in Maine. The Black Tern (Chlidonias ni~er) breeds 
only on fresh water, and its status is not known. The Least Tern (Sterna albjfrons) -
breeds on sandy beaches in southwestern Maine, where it is especially vulnerable to 
disturbance by bathers, picnickers and their pets. The Maine Audubon Society has 
undertaken a program to protect all the nesting sites of this species in Maine. The 
species is widespread ana-numerous on the sandy shores of Massachusetts and fur
ther south. 

The three species of marine terns include Arctic Tern (Sterna 'paradjsea) and 
Common Tern (Sterna birundo), which are widesprea~ and ·Roseate Tern (Stema 
dou~am) which breeds in small numbers at a few sites. -

ARCilC TERNS breed as far north as 80 degrees North Latitude and as far 
south as Massachusetts. They are the most pelagic of our nesting terns, migrating far 
out to sea, crossing the Atlantic in the autumn, towards the Azores and Cape Verde 
Islands, and wintering along the edge of the ice pack in the J\!ltarctic. In the north
ern parts of their range Arctic Terns nest in small numbers, often only a few pairs 
together, or solitarily at inland lakes, ponds anaon the· shingle ~n deltas of arctic 
rivers. In the subarctic part of their nesting range; they breed, often in large num
bers, in mixed colonies with other terns. They place their nests among rocky out
crops where fescue grass is short enough to allow this bird with very short legs to 
move about, or on shingle or sand beaches. Their clutch size is one or two eggs, sel
dom three, laid in late May or early June. The chicks are flying by late July and 
migrate directly offshore in early to mid August. 

Arctic Terns nest in large numbers on outer islands in eastern Maine as far west 
as Matinicus Rock. where the cold water flowing out of the Bay of Fundy turns off
shore. They nest in much smaller numbers on islands further west, like Eastern Egg 
Rock in Muscongus Bay and Stratton Island in Saco Bay. 

During the last 75 years the major colonies of nesting terns have been on islands 
with lighthouses manned by keepers .. and their families: Machias Seal, South Libby, 
Petit M:s:_nan, and Matinicus Rock. The lighthouse keepers kept marauding gulls 
away frorii the nesting terns. Where there were no lighthouses or keepers, as on is
lands like Metinic Green in the Approaches to Penobscot Bay, gulls drove terns off 
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by the 1920s. Herring Gulls moved in and terns soon abandoned the island after the 
lighthouses on South Libby and Petit Manan were abandoned. 

Arctic Terns have more slender and relatively longer wings than Common or 
Roseate Terns. Their head protrudes only a short way in front of their wings and 
their long tail streams behind. When hovering over an intruder they "face you, head 
on," as if using binocular vision, unlike the other species. Their light flight is suitable 
for skimming and dipping small items of food, such as yearling herring (Brit), white 
hake and crustacea, from the surface or close under the surface. 

COMMON TERNS breed from North Carolina north to Hamilton Inlet, 
Labrador. They are less tied to the sea than are Arctic Terns, breeding on many 
fresh water lakes, including the Great Lakes and as far northwest as Great Slave 
Lake. Common Terns may breed in small colonies or solitarily on inland lakes, while 
their marine colonies may be very large. In Maine Common Terns nest in large num
bers on Petit Manan, (and have done so periodically on Metinic, Large Green and 
Eastern Egg Rock), but mostly in small numbers on islands near the mainland shore: 
Stratton Island, North Sugar Loaf, Killick Stone, The Brothers at Port Clyde, Tommy 
Island in Muscle Ridge, Thrumcap in Brooksville, and Smuttyno"se between Blue Hill 
and Jericho Bay. Their wings are broader than those of Arctic Terns. l)ieir protrud
ing head and longer bill seem to suit them for diving after larger fish than those 
sought by Arctic Terns. . 

Their relatively long legs allow them to move around in taller grasses found on 
the middle and inner islands in mid-coast Maine. They pref er to nest in bare patches 
in relatively thick stands of grass. They lay a clutch of two or three eggs, which is con
sistent with their commuting relatively short distances for food and having access to 
relatively .large prey. They lay in late May and early June and the southward migra
tion begins in early September. Common Terns migrate southward close to shore 
toward their wintering range from Florida and the Caribbean Sea south to Brazil. 

The populations of Arctic Terns and Common Terns in Maine are not in danger 
of extirpation at present; they are classified as Species of Special Concern in Maine 
by the MDIF&W, but that of Roseate Terns is. 

ROSEATE TERNS have a wide breeding distribution across temperate and 
tropical r~ions, including northwest Europe and southeast Australia. Everywhere 
they occur it is in small numbers. Maine is near the northern limit of their breeding 
range. Most Maine birds nest at Petit Manan, though they have nested in the past in 
numbers at North Sugarloaf in the mouth of the Kennebec River, and at Stratton Is
land in Saco Bay: They nest in colonies of other terns, primarily Common Terns. 

Their relatively short wings, long tail and fast, steady flight al.low them to com
mute long distances (up ·to 15 or 20 miles) to feed. Their wings make it difficult for 
them to qover over their prey as long as Common and Arctic Terns. They dive espe
cially dee~ from higher in the air than do the other species. They feed over tide rips 
or places where fast currents flow over over shallow bars, making small fish vul-
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nerable. They appear to be limited to places that have bars like those between Petit 
Manan and Petit Manan Point, between Bar-Trumpet-Ship islands and between 
Great Gott and Mount Desert islands in lower Blue Hill Bay. The lack of suitable, 
shallow bars elsewhere in Maine may be a reason..thaLRoseate Terns are rare. 

Their relatively long legs facilitate their moving around in coarse vegetation, 
under which they prefer to-·nest, e.g. Seaside Goldenrod (Solidaio sempervirens), 
coarse Umbellifcrs (Seaside Angelica (Coelopleurum luddum), Scotch Lovage 
(Lie;usticum scothjcum), and Beach Pea (Latbyrus maritjmus). They lay two eggs and 
seldom raise more than one chick, which is consistent with their commuting rather 
long distances to forage. - - • 

Roseate Terns practice piracy. Such birds "hang on," like a hunting Peregrine, 
flying back and forth at about 30 feet above the milling terns flying to and from a 
temery. The pirates dive on a tern flying in with a fish or on a parent just feeding a 
chick, surprising the victim. and fly off with the fish to their own young. 

They winter on the Atlantic coasts of the Caribbean Sea south to Brazil. They 
are nowhere numerous, and the recent decline bas resulted in their being officially 
listed as an Endangered Species by both the U.S. Fish & Wildlige Service and the 
Maine Department of1nland Fisheries and Wildlife. 

JUSTIFICATION FORA TERN MANAGEMENT PLAN 

In contrast to many other seabirds, terns were apparently not seriously reduced 
untill the last quarter of the nineteenth century, when gunners found a market for the 
wings and whole skins of gulls and terns in the millinery trade. This led to a cam
paign of shooting adults on nesting islands between Saco Bay and Isle au Haut. 

Once terns breeding in North America were protected under the Migratory Bird 
Treaty Act, they responded quickly to protection. The terns nesting in Maine, for ex
ample, are estimated to have increased by 2:5 times, from a~out 6,500 pairs at the 
end of the nineteenth century (Dutcher, 1905) to nearly 16,000 pairs in the 1940's 
(Palmer, 1948). For the entire New England Coast, the increase was from about 
22,000 of all three species about 1900 to about 58,000 in the 1940s (Nisbet, 1973). In 
the same period, gulls in New England increased by 10 times, from 10,000 to 100,000 
breeding pairs (Drury, 1973-74). 

The population explosion of Herring and Great Black-backed Gulls seems to 
have been caused by human activities, primarily large-scale disposal of garbage at 
urban dumps and gurry thrown over the side from fishing vessels. The increase in 
gull numbers triggered a second important decline in tern numbers starting in the-
1940s. 

Gulls compete with terns for desirable breeding habitat and they prey on tern 
eggs and chicks. The effects of gull predation caused comment by Arthur Norton as 
early as ~_924 (Maine Naturalist, 1925). From an estimated 8,000 Common Terns 
(including· 1700 pairs at Isles of Shoals) and 8,000 Arctic Terns (including 2,300 pairs 
at Machias Seal Island) in the mid 1940s in Maine and nearby waters, numbers fell to 
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2,100 Common Terns (none at Isles of Shoals) and~ 3,250 Arctic Terns (1,600 at 
Machias Seal Island) in 1977. Private groups undertook to stop the decline in 1984. 
Yet the 1989 estimate of 2,700 Common Terns (Kress and Borzik, 1989) (within the 
probable sampling error of previous cenuses) indicates that there has been little if_ 
any recovery in the past 12 years, despite a large increase south of Cape Cod. 
Moreover, 85% of the surviving terns nested on four islands (Machias Seal, Petit 
Manan, Matinicus Rock and Eastern Egg Rock) and nearly all successful reproduc
tion took place on these four islands. While Arctic Terns occurred in large numbers 
on all four islands, Common Terns occurred in large numbers on only two. The small 
numbers of Roseate Terns were similarly restricted to two islands. This situation 
makes them especially vulnerable to disturbance. 

Recently, convenient and powerful outboard motors have given people summer 
access to islets where terns formerly bred. The disturbance by visitors may displace 
terns to less desirable breeding sites, or facilitate predation by gulls. The loss of any 
of these remaining breeding sites to predators and incompatible coastal development 
could seriously reduce the promise of their long-term survival. We believe there is 
an immediate need to supply additional island breeding sites, because several 
hundred pairs of terns have been moving amongnesting islands during the last five 
years, chivied off by predatory gulls. Meanwhile their breeding attemp~ have failed. 

Preservation of Viable Populations of Terns will Require 
1) regular monitoring of tern and other seabird numbers; 
2) long-term active management to ensure the availability of predator-free is· 

lands having suitable nesting habitat. Ecological requirements for successful 
reproduction indicate that these must be distributed near to or on the islands that 
were major centers of tern nesting when terns were free to nest where they preferred 
(see Table 1 & Map 1); 

3) research assessing the efficacy of monitoring and management techniques, and 
evaluating the suitability of nesting sites and habitats available on islands that might 
possibly be occupied by terns. 

Tern Populations and Population Changes 

Census Methods 
The numbers of colonial nesting seabirds are usually easily estimated when they 

are concentrated at nesting sites. Terns persistantly nest at some islands over many 
years so that the birds at some substantial colonies can be readily counted, which 
makes the t;isk easier. But the task may be made harder by the behavior of birds that 
nest at many small colonies or as isolated pairs. The unpredictable movements of 
some of tht: 'e birds from one colony to another may cause large annual variations in 
the size of small colonies, independent of overall population changes. 

BecajlSe terns exhibit both extremes, strong colony site fidelity and readiness to 
move, cerlsuses of sample colonies may not reflect the tru~ changes in numbers. If 
numbers arc increasing and colonies proliferate rather than individual colonies in-
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creasing in size, or if numbers are decreasing because sub-optimal colonies disap
pear, spot censuses will miss important data on general population trends. This is 
likely to happen because larger colonies appear to be tolerant of disturbance, and 
persist despite it. Small colonies, p~cularly, may persist for only a few years and if 
they are disturbed early in the breeding season the birds may abandon the site and 
move to another island. Tern populations can be monitored with confidence only by 
visiting all potential nesting sites in the area., 

Causes of Population Declines .. 
a. Problems on the Breeding Range 
The two most important negative effects on terns during the ·breeding season are 

gull competition & predation, and human disturbance. 

6 

As gull populations increase, nesting birds displace terns frnm some breeding 
sites because the gulls settle on the breeding sites earlier than do terns, and preempt 
desirable habitat. During range expansion gulls often settle first on outer islands and 
then abandon those (see Appendix B, Drury in press) to move onto islands close to 
the mainland coast, where they suffer from predation by Raccoons, Foxes,Minks, 
Crows, Great Horned Owls and Black-crowned Night Herons. The predators not 
only kill adults and chicks but also cause incubating adults to abandon their nests at ---
night, leading to reproductive failure as the tern eggs and chicks die of exposure . 
Meanwhile the movements of gulls away from outer islands leaves a small number of 

--- gulls excluding terns from nesting on what were important tern-nesting islands. 
The effects of gulls are not confined to displacement from desirable nesting sites. 

Gulls also prey on tern eggs and chicks, and occasionally on adult terns. 
Human disturbance of nesting islands exposes the eggs and young to intolerable 

heat on bot days or to chilling on cold, rainy days. The most damaging effects of 
human disturbance of tern colonies may be making them subject to increased gull 
predation because some gulls are attracted to the disturbance and will take ad-
vantage of the absence of the parents. -

b. Problems on the winter range 
Common Terns and Roseate Terns breeding in New England and Atlantic 

Canada migrate along the coast to wintering grounds in the Caribbean Sea and coasts 
of Central and South America. In these regions they are exposed to market hunting 
and chemical contamination (Nisbet 1981, 1984 and pers comm., Andrews, et al. 
1989). Human predation has been identified as an important factor in the decline of 
Roseate Terns and it is probably important for Conunon Terns aISo (Nisbet 1981, 
1984). There are some indications that terns wintering in the tropics occasionally 
find that food is in short supply. 

Arctic Terns; in contrast, migrate off shore, to the upwellings off the West 
African Coast (R.G.B. Brown, pers. comm.) where they may occasionally be snared 
by fishermen (S. Kress, pers. comm.). Thence they migrate southward over the 
productive Benguela Current to winter along the edge of the Antarctic icepack, 
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where, according to D. Parmelee's and D. Ainley's studies on the Antarctic Ice-front, 
they have access to abundant food. 

The populations of Common Terns and Arctic T~rns ~_e_pot l!!lrpminent danger 
of extirpation in Maine at present, but four problems are immediately pressing: 

i. eighty-five percent of the terns nest in 4 colonies; 
ii. two-thirds of the Maine population of the nationally 

endangered Roseate Tern nest on one island; 
iii. 600-900 pairs of Common Terns in the mid-coast region have 

repeatedly suffered breeding failure due to lack of a 
suitable nesting island. 

iv . no significant reproductive success bas b~en reported from 
any tern colony between Muscongus Bay and Cape Ann, 
Massachusetts. 

The following management plan provides an outline of the tasks proposed to re
store tern numbers to levels approximating those reached during the last period of 
population growth. We know that-recovery will not happen by itself. During a short 
period of bands-off protection in the late 1970s, gulls overran the terns nesting at 
Petit Manan. The terns promptly responded to our intervention by returning to the 
island. We also know that the mere presence of terns nesting on an island is not 
enough; our measurements show that the terns nesting on almost all islands that are 
not being managed suffer almost total breeding failure. 

These objectives include Machias Seal Island in the Grand Manan Archipelago, 
through the cooperation of the Canadian Wildlife Service. 
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GULF OF MAINE TERN MANAGEMENT PLAN 
for the Gulf of Maine Tern Working Group 

GOALS: Increase the Abundance and Expand the Distribution of Terns 

MANAGEMENT OUTLINE-· 

I. MONITOR ABUNDANCE, DISTRIBUTION AND PRODUCI1VITY. 
1. Monitor numbers of terns at known nesting islands; 

·- - 2. Estimate breeding success at major colonies (200 or more pairs). 

II. PIAN AND IMPLEMENT MANAGEMENT ACilONS: 

OBJECTIVE !)_Restore populations of terns to the levels of the 1930s 
Arctic Terns: 8,000 pairs, including 2,300 pairs on Machias Seal Is. 
Common Terns: 8,000 pairs, including 1,700 pairs on Isles of Shoals 
Roseate Terns; 275 pairs. 

1. Continue current intensive management to maintain and increase 
numbers at existing suc~essful colonies; 

2. Manage vegetation and mineral soil to create suitable nesting sites. 
3. Mitigate factors negatively affecting tern numbers, distribution or 

reproduction. ··- · 
4. Discontinue management if criteria indicate. 

OBJECTIVE 2) Expand the number or islands available tor terns to nest 
using historical records of former geographic distribution: 

Arctic Terns: 10 colonies; 
Common Terns: 25 colonies; 
Roseate Terns: 3 colonies. 
(Appendix A: Table 1, Appendix C., & Map 1) 

Identify additional islands to be intensively managed. 
1. Insure adequate regional distribution. 
2. Use criteria in choosing specific islands. 

ill. CONDUCT STUDIES TO GUIDE MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS: 
1. Investigate the effects of predators and competitors at the major tern 

nesting sites; 
2. Investigate.factors·afJecting the numbers and distribution of small 

colonies, and the causes or failure where breeding fails chronically; 
3. Refine survey techniques; . 
4. Investigate techniques for manipulating vegetation; 
5. Make general studies of breeding biology; 
6. Survey the distribution and abundance of Gulls . 

8 
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Purposes of the Management Plan: 

Our intention is to reverse population declines that occurred between 1950 and 
1980. This decline was p~arily the result of human-induced environmental effects 
resulting in the increase of Herring and Great Black-backed Gulls. Our recent ex
perience indicates that the decline reflected breeding failures caused by gull preda
tion on adults, eggs and chicks. Many terns in this period moved about among 
several islands in groups of 50-300 birds, occasionally having some temporary breed
ing success, but mostly failing annually (See Appendix A; Table 3). 

Palmer (using Norton and Allen, !~31, and additional information from 1936) 
reported: Common Terns - 8,899 birds in 25 colonies; 

Arctic Terns - 11,940 bird£ in 10 colonies; 
Roseate Terns - 553 bird£ in 3 colonies. 
In 1972, Drury, using additional information pr.ovided by Ralph Palmer, es-

timated that the total in the early 1940s was about: 
Common Terns - 8,000 l2airs. (including 1,700 at Isles of Shoals), 
Arctic Terns - 8,000 pairs (including 2,300 at Machias Seal Is.), 
Roseate Terns - 275 pairs. (Appendix A: Table 2.). 

We believe that to ensure healthy populations for the future it is important to re
store a more dispersed geographic distribution of terns as well as increasing the 
population levels. Currently 85% of successful tern nesting oc~rs on just four is
lands. A dispersed geographic distribution and redundancy of suitable nesting sites 
will minimize the possibility of either continuing attrition, or a single catastrophe 
eliminating a major population from the coast. We believe that we have suitable 
sources of information for this part of the management program in the islands listed 
by Arthur Norton as occupied between 1880 and 1916, together with the list reported 
by Robert Allen and Arthur Norton (1931). 

The proposed task ·under Objective 2., to establish a dispersed distribution of 
nesting islands implies maintain.fng one or more colonies in the following regions 
(Appendix A & C. and Table 1.), listed by Norton and Allen. 

a. southern Maine (Isles of Shoals, to Saco Bay and Cape Elizabeth); 
b. Casco Bay; -
c. Small's Point to Damariscove Is., including the Kennebec River mouth; 
d. Muscongus Bay; -
e. The Approaches to Penobscot Bay (including islands in the 

·Muscle Ridge Channel, Matinicus Rock, Wooden Ball and Seal Island); 
f. northeastern Penobscot Bay; 
g. islands in the approaches to Jericho Bay and Swans Island; 
b. upper Jericho Bay and lower Blue Hill Bay; 
i. -Petit Manan 
j. Machias Bay. 
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The species and population sizes in these regions will vary according to the area 
of foraging grounds, and quantity and quality of food resources. The food resources 
will vary from year to year. 

MANAGEMENT PLAN 

I. MONITOR ABUNDANCE, DISTRIBUTION AND PRODUCTIVITY 
Identify and Enhance Positive Factors Affecting the Species Numbers; 

1. Mollitor numbers of terns at known nesting islands; 

Estimate numbers present between 12-22 June. 
a use mark-recapture method to get an index of nests at major colonies 

(those with more than 200 pairs or those occupied by field party). 
b. estimate numbers of birds in the air or count nests at small colonies. 
c. estimate the percentage of Arctic to Common Terns by taking 

repeated samples of the identity of birds in the air in several 
parts of the nesting area. 

Coordinate plans for th_e~c: surveys at pre-season meetings (February/March); 
compile results and review findings of the effectiveness of management with field 
workers at post-season meeting {August). Consult suggested census techniques in 
AppendixD. 

2. Estimate breeding success at major colonies ( > 200 pairs). 
a .. Where possible, determine fledging success (to the age of 15 days) 

of marked nests, (identified to species) in sample plots 
each including 10-15 nests so that 5-10% of the total in the 
colony are sampled. 
Plots should be dispersed over the nesting area and monitored annually. 
*(Pens/exclosures that 1;ontrol the movements of chicks may be 
appropriate at some colonies but not at others. See m page 9) 
Studies are needed to determine the effectiveness of enclosures 
in measuring breeding success. 

b. Alternatively, 
i. cs-timate the numbers of_pairs present in June. 
ii. estimate the proportion of Common and Arctic terns and count 
the Roseate Terns present. 
iii. "Visit the island in mid- to late July to count the chicks 
that gather on the beaches either from a boat or from the beach. 
In some cases a telescope will be needed to collect this information. 

Absence of either adults or young on a July visit is evidence of 
breeding failure . 

See suggested methods of measuring breeding success in Appendix D. 
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IT. PlAN AND IMPLEMENT MANAGEMENT ACTIONS 

OBJECTIVE 1. Restore Populations of Terns to the Levels of the 1930s: 
Arcti.~ T ~!_!!S:_ 8,000 pairs, including 2,300 pairs on Machias Seal Is. 
Common Terns: 8,000 pairs, including 1,700 pairs on Isles of Shoals 
Roseate Tern; 275 pairs. 

1. Continue current in~ensive management to maintain and increase the 
numbers of birds nesting at existing successful colonies: 
at Petit Manan, Matinicu5Rock, EastemE'gg Rock; 

2. Manage vegetation and mineral soil to create suitable nesting sites. 
a. to provide habi~t that encourages successful reproduction; 
b. to increase the number of birds nesting; 

3. Mitigate Factors (predators and competitors) Negatively Affecting 
Tern Numbers, Distribution or Reproduction. 

4. Discontinue management if the following criteria indicate that 
management is ineffective, not cost-effective or undesirable. 
a. productivity is low every year for more than 5 years; 
b. the numbers of nesting pairs shows serious and continuing decline; 
c. management actions have negative effects on desireable species-. -

11 

OBJECTIVE -2. Expand the number of islands available_ for terns to nest in the 
former geographic distributio~ based on historical records: 

Arctic Terns: 10 colonies; 
Common Terns: 25 colonies; 
Roseate Terns: 3 colonies. 

(Appendix A: Table l, Appendix C: Map 1.) 

Identify Additional Islands to be Managed Intensively. 
I. Insure adequate regional distribution. 
Recognize that the distributions of the three species differ. Most Common Terns 

prefer to nest on inner islands, some quite close to the mainland shore, and histori
cally their numbers were scattered along the entire coast. Arctic Terns were most 
numerous on outer islands in eastern Maine and their numbers drop off sharply west 
of Matinicus Rock, where the westward flow of cold water out of the __ Bay of Fundy 
turns offshore. Roseate Terns nest among Common Terns and forage where strong 
currents carry small fish over shaJlow sand or gravel bars . 
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The three species will be differentially involved in rebuilding historical colonies 
according to geography. 

a. Islands near the mainland will attract primarily Common and 
Roseate Terns, vis. Trumpet/Ship Island in lower Blue Hill Bay; 
islands in inner Jericho Bay, in upper Penobscot Bay and the 
Muscle Ridge. 

b. Some islands will attract aJl three species, vis. Petit Manan, 
Two Bush, Eastern Egg Rock and North Sugar Loaf. 

c. Outer islands will attract primarily Arctic Terns, 
vis. Seal Island, Matinicus. 

2. Use the following criteria to identify specific islands to be intensively managed 
within the regional guidelines (above): 

a. bird_s are nesting currently; 
b. evidence that predation by mammals or raptors is not a concern, or 

that it can be controlled; 
c. location is consistent with needs for geographic dispersion; 
d. the existence of a populous colony in the region in the 

past indicates that adequate food resources are available, 
though fish prey are notorious for fluctuating in numbers; 

e. suitable nesting substrate is present; 
f. the island's location and topography make it practical to 

camp and to maintain a field party from mid-May to the 
first of August; 

g. owners are interested and will allow a field party; 
h. the present or potential leve_ls of pollution are not 

considered proluoitive; 
i. special measures may be necessary where Roseate Terns nest. 

III. CONDUCT STUDIES TO GUIDE MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS. 

1. Investigate the effects or predators and competitors at the major tern 
nesting sites; 

2. Investigate when, where and why tern populations may be vulnerable or 
are decreasing; __ _ 
When and where possible, identify factors affecting the numbers and 
distribution of small colonies, and find the causes of failure where 
breeding fails chronically. 

3. Refine survey techniques ror censusing tern populations. 
Several survey methods should be tested at the ~olonies with resident 
field parties in order to refine techniques continuously: 
a estimation of numbers of birds in the air over nesting area; 
b. mark-recapture index of nests . 
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We need to develop techniques that provide extensive as well as intensive census 
coverage, because in some years major numbers of failed breeders transfer between 
islands in late June and early July. We need to test repeatedly the relation between 
the numbers of birds in the air and the numbers of nests to provide an index for 
quick assessment on the many small colonies. We need to know how the reliability 
of these techniques varies with individuals and with the calender. We need to know 
the importance of taking replicate samples on the same or successive days; we need 
to know what techniques provide accuracy at the level of significant figures, and yet 
do not take so much time and group effort that they are impractical at small, dis-
persed colonies. - - - - - - - .. · 

We need to establish the average reliability of the several methods of measuring 
productivity. Some workers, for example, find that the use of exclosures is not 
suitable on their nesting habitats, some mistrust the use of estimates of the birds in 
the air as an index of nests present, and some mistrust the use of nest counts, because 
capture/recapture studies show that they are usually low. We need to identify 
methods to be used under different circumstances, even though they may provide dif
ferent levels of significance. 

We should test the mark-recapture method regularly for its reliability as an index 
of nests. 

4. Investigate techniques of manipulating vegetation so as: 
a. to attract terns to nest at the site; 
b. to measure effects of different habitats on breeding success. 

Habitat characteristics influence where birds settle, but it is not clear whether 
habitat quality per se influences breeding success. Some doubt that habitat altera
tion is a practical method of achieving our objectives. 

Techniques for manipulating vegetation should be tested, for example: mowing, 
burning, use of herbicides or rock salt, and soaking with sea water. The management 
tests should be designed so that results can be used to improve quality and quantity 
of nesting habitat on existing and potential nesting islands. 

In nearly all colonies of mixed species composition, differences in habitat affect 
where the species settle. It may be prudent to increase the area of habitats on some 
islands to encourage one species or another, e.g. large areas of Beach Pea. Angelica 
and Scotch Lovage may expand the numbers of Roseate Terns. 

5. Make General studies of breeding biology 
These stuaies do not contribute directly to the management program as no 

amount of information garnered will allow- us to affect the age and experience of 
breeding birds, or the food supply available. 

a. Estimate survival rates, establish age at first breeding and changes in breeding 
performance with age; estimate the effects of inter-island movements on calculating 
survivorship. 

It may be practical to color-band terns at some sites to measure lifetime breeding 
performance, but this is a very labor-intensive study that must be continued over at 
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least a decade to achieve results. H such studies are proposed the group should get 
advice on the validity of the premises, the practicality of the plans, the sample sizes, 
and the methods of sampling needed to avoid being superficial. 

Some have expressed doubt that the current color-banding to estimate site
fidelity and inter-island movements should be continued, unless a coordinated plan 
including the taking of larger and consistent samples in Maine is agreed upon. All 
banding must be under permit from the Banding Office of the U.S. Fish & Wildlife 
Service and the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife. 

b. Study feeding ecology and annual differences in feeding rates and weight-gain 
--- · - in tem-chtcks. 

Establish standardized techniques for examining the occurrence and frequency of 
prey species in chick diets, feeding rates and weight gain in chicks. Accompany these 
studies, where possible, with surveys of the distribution of foraging adult terns and 
stocks of important fish prey (White Hake, Herring, Sand Launce). This information 
provides indices of current food availability and can be used to track reasons for an
nual differences in nesting success and numbers settling on the colonies. 

6. Survey the distribution and abundance or Herring and Great Black-backed
Gulls. 

We need to understand-changes in distnbution and numbers in the populations 
of the large gulls to understand the effects of gulls on the number of islands available 
for terns and on tem breeding success . 
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APPENDIX A: CENSUSES OF TERNS NESTING ON THE HAINE COAST (bold 121 
\ 

TABLE 1. TERNS NESTING IN HAINE IN 1931 
<Nuebers are of pairs , Robert P. Allen and Arthur H. Norton, 
unpublished repo~t to .~he National Association of Audubon Societies! 

Stratton l s. 1 (Saco Bay) 
The Sugar Loaves, <Kennebec River> 

_Garden ls~_<fenobscot Bay) 
Two Bush Is, (Penobscot Bay> 
Metinic ls, <Penobscot Bay! 
Little Green Is, (Penobscot Bay! 
Matinicus Rock, <Penobscot Bay! 
Bri11stone ls., (Jericho Bay) 
Trumpet Is-7 <Blue Hill Bay) 
Ship Is, <Blue Hill Bay! 
Petit Hanan 
Egg Rocle, (off Jonesport> 
Foster's ls., <Machias Bay) 
Machias Seal Island, <Grand t1.lnan) 

BOO Co••on Terns, a few Roseates. 
550 Common, 150 Roseate Terns 
500 Common Terns (many young! 
100 Co••on Terns C150 young dead) 
150 Arctic and Common Terns 
300 Common Terns 
500 Arctic Terns 
150 Common Terns 
500 Co•mon Terns 
300 Co11111on Terns 
400 Common and Arctic Terns 
300 Co••on Terns 
600 Coe•on, some Arctic Terns 

2,000 Arctic and some Comeon Terns 

TABLE 2. CHA NGES IN NUMBERS OF TERNS NESTING ON THE GULF OF HAINE COAST 

Co11•on Ter~ Roseate Arctic Terns Arctic Terns 
Terns at Machias Seal 

-1900-1905 4,000 2,500 100 
1930-1935 5,000 /19 is. 75 /.3 5,250 /6 3 1 500 

6,000 /25 is. 
1940 B,000 /25 is. S,500 2,300 
1972 2,600 /18 is. 85 /2 3,000 2' 100 
1977 2' 100 /24 is. 80 /3 1, 650 /9 1,600 
1984 2,550 /28 is. 76 /B 1,720 /18 1,350 
1988 3,100 /1 4 is. 75 /9 2,0SO 17 1,900 

The nuebers before 1940 are based on est i ~ates fro• several sources. 
Counts were made on different sections of the coast, and often in different 
years. The authors did not eake clear whe ther the numbers are of birds or 
pairs. The nu•bers after 1940 are of pairs; those for 1972 and after are 
based on surveys of known, potential nesting i ~l4nds . 
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TABLE 3. INTER-ISLAND HOVEHENTS OF COHHON TERNS OF MID-COAST HAINE <PAIRS> 

ISLAND 1972 

Petit Hanan 300 

No. Penobscot ~ 
Thru•cap 125 
Barred 250 
Spectacle 

Blue Hill ~ 
John's 
Ru•11el Cove 
Indian Point 

so 
25 

~Jericho 

Flye/Sand 
Stiuttynose 
Southern f'.lark 
Conary Nubble 

~ 
10 

250 
20 

Lower Jericho ~ 
6reen Island SO 
Hason Ledge 
Gooseberry 70 
Great Spoon 
Little Spoon 
Cowpen lS 
Threebush 

Lower Penobscot 
tHetinicus Rock 
Large Green 
"etinic 
Two Bush 
Brother; 

11uscon ·ps ~ 
Eastern Egg Rk 
Killicl:stone 

!!!.'£. 
s 

12S 
s 

75 
30 

1977 

700 
.. 
300 

3 

25 
2S 
20 

20 

50 

80 

1984 

410 

? 

75 

20 
20 

60 

50 
10 

180 

330 
50 

1985 

750 

60+ 

120+ 

20 
30 

480 

110 

1986 

750 

120+ 

200 

10 
10 

630 

ff f 

1987 

700 

130 

30 

10 

20_ 
90 
70H 

270 

1988 

650 

150 

60 

40 
400 

600 

1989 

925 

80 

130 

35 

12 

50 

so 
100 

900 
so 

Totals : 1280 1220 1150 1570 1720 1320 14SO- 2330 

~ ~11 nests of 3 eggs were assu•ed to be Co••on Tern on Matinicus Rock. 
·~ In 1987, several hu ndred Co•aon Terns ca•e into Hetinic Island in 

late r . 1 and •oved onto Large 6reen in late June, after the census was taken. 
••• In 1986, few terns nested at Eastern -Eqg Rock. No nest count. 
7~ is table shows how groups of terns have •oved around, settled 

te•por Arily and •oved on in the •id-coa~t region • 
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APPENDIX B. TABLES OF BIOLOGICAL INFOR"ATION ON HERRING GULLS 

This infor•ation can be used in •ak ing decisions about to tern •anage- -
•ent, as is the reprint of •"an and "edric,• <Island Journal, 1989. Volu•e 
six: 13-151. The reprint· offers a brief historical review of the increase of 
the gull population and how gulls displaced tern~ fro• traditional nesting is
l and. 

Gulls have moved about a•ong the islands along the coasts of the Gulf of 
"aine, even while they were expanding their range to the south. After the 
decline of market hunting and egging, gull nuebers decreased on the outer is
lands where they nested duri ng the first decades of this century. They moved 
to nest on inner islands nearer to human sources of food. 

MOVEMENTS OF HERRING GULLS AMONS BREEDING ISLANDS IN HID-COAST "AINE 
<Birds, not pairs, unpubl i shed data fro~ A.H. Norton and A.O. Gross) 

Outer Islands: 
Great Duck, -L-i-Ule 

Due k •••••••••••• 
No "•n 's Land, 

"at inicus ••••.•• 
ttetinic 6reen •••••• 
Big Spoon •.•••••• 

Inner Islands: 

1920 

5,·ooo 

.5' 000 
s,ooo 
1,000 

Fisherun's _....... 300 
Western Egg • • • • • . • 50 
Colt Head, Barre~ • • 0 
Schoodic • • • • • . • • 0 

1930 1940 

4,300 3,300 

1,000 900 
1,200 -- - 800 
1, 000 550 

500 1,500 
500 2,250 

50 1,350 
25 2,140 

This table shows how the nu•bers of Herring Gulls increased for several 
decades on eajor offshore nesting islands. Then, about •id-century, their 
nuebers began to decrease steadily • 
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TABLE OF CHANGES IN NUMBERS OF GULLS l TERNS NESTING ON OUTER ISLANDS 
Fro• Drury, W.H. Gull Increase, Terns, and Gull Control in Ne" England, USA, 
(in press) submitted to Biological Conserv~tion. 

rrnSKEGET ISLAND KENT ISLAND 
HERR I NG -GULL 

~ ISLES OF SHOALS 
HERRl~G GR'T BLK-BK TERNS LAUGHING G. HERRING GULL 

1880s 
1890s 
1900s 
1910s 
1921 
1920s 
1931 
1930s 
1937 
1940 
1941 
1945 
1947 
1949 
1951 
1954 
1961 
1963 
1965 
1967 
1972 
1973 
1975 
1979 
1980 
1989 

20,000 
16,000 

f 

f 

* 
* 
f 

f 

* 
* ( 1) • 

(2) • 

* 

50C1 

2' 70(1 

3,750 
25,000 -
30,000 
17,000 

(3) - f ---

( 4) * 
(5) f 

• • 
* 10, ooo _ l6 >- •-

7, 5oo <6> • 
B,350 C7l * 
8 '000 ( 6) * 
4' 000 ( 8) • 

• 
4,560 (9) • 
5,000 <10) * 

? • 

4,900 

5 1 900 

1,000 

4,650 

4,000 
2 1 500 

0 

3 

16 
so 

120 

725 

1' 150 

1, 300 

2,050 
2,500 

• 4,000 

• e,ooo 
• 13,000 

* 
* 
* * 20,000 

* • 850 

• 
f 

• 
I 

I Q 

• 
• - 0 

• 
I 0 

• 
I 0 
I 

• 
I 0 -·- _() I 0 

0 

45 
650 

2,000 

1,soo 

20,000 

5,000 

700 

400 
200 

0 
0 

.o 

0 

0 
0 

150 

200 
400 

13,000 

20,000 
16,000 
13,000 
10,000 

8,500 

3,500 

900 
700 
100 

Data for Kent Island snoN the decline at an island of •ajor i~portance 
early in the 20th century. <ll Pettingill 1939; (2) Crystal 1941; (3) Cueron 
1945; <4l Gross 1947; <5l Pialott 1952; (6) Drury, air est.; <7> Ainley 19671 
<Bl Drury, surface est.; (9) Lock 1983; (101 Cannell and Maddox 1983. 

Data for Isles of Shoals sho• the increase of Herring Gulls and their 
decline after "Earth Day,• Nhile Great Black-backed Gulls have been steadily 
increasing. Pal111er (19491, Drury (1973/741 and Borror Cl9BO, pers. co••· l. 

Data for Muskeget Island <see D~ury 1973/1974) sho• the replaceaent of 
terns by Laughing Gulls, then Laughing Gull~ by the larger Herring Gulls. In 
the late 1980s the island •as sparcely occupied, priaarily by Great Black
backed Gulls, as the Herring Gulls had •oved to "onoaoy Island near the aain-
1 and . 

--
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An important feature of the population biology of Herring Gulls is that 
they do not reproduce equally well on all nesting islands. In fact, the birds 
nesting on 11ost of the outer islands, where gulls are harassing terns, produce 
very few young, and their nuebers appear to be 11aintained by immigration of 
young gulls excluded from breeding at the larger nesting islands. Thus, these 
islands play little part in maintaining the coast ' s gull population, which is 
such an important part of the Gulf of Maine. 

Study 
Chicks 

Total 
Total 

BREEDING SUCCESS ON GULLERIES OF DIFFERENT SIZES 
BETWEEN LONG ISLAND AND GRAND MANAN 

Islands with Islands with Islands with 
over 400 pairs 40- 400 pairs less than 40 pairs 

number 4 nueber x number I. 

Colonies . . . . 11 251. 34 751. ...... . 
fledged 

. . . . 26,871 84 'l. 5,285 16 'l. ...... . 
colonies .. . .. 76 321. 311 554 31 137. 
Nests . -~104, 700 81 'l. 23,600 18/. 840 0.64 

Ave. Production (chicks per nest extrapolated from study islands) 
1.15 0 . 95 o. 70 ••.• • 

Total Chicks fledged - <number of nests x average production.) 
120,000 841. •• . 22,000 154 . •• 600 ••• 0.4/. 

(From Drury, W. H., and I.C.T. Nisbet, 1972. The i11portance of Move11ents 
in the biology of Herring Gulls in New England . in Population Ecology of 
Migratory Birds: a Symposiu•. U.S. Dept. of Interior Wildlife Research Report 
2. 278p.) 
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h.1H·1 h;111g1·d n·111:11J..ahh11\l·rtht· 

'"'' :Sflll \l',I" I lll'rt' 1~ no ,.,.j_ 
cl1·n11· t ha1 1111, i11,1.1l11J11, '' ll<'W or that 
rh .t11~1 ·, .111· i11 lw11 ·111 h ·h,1cl: h111 111·\l'nht·· 

'''" \\C' 1111111.11" It.I\(' t 1111,111<-rt·d '"Ill<' 
rh.1n;..:_c ., It> IJ.eH fu 1·u "t 

1>111111~ 1lw l.1t1· IXll1 .11111.ill111 1111' l~llh 

Ct'llllll'. llH" ,, .,, I- 11gl.11ul-\l.111111111•, n·g111n 
"•" ,1, 111111It.111·1111·1 ol 1·c11111111111 cl<'\t0 l11p-
1111·111 .1,:-i.t11·111. l\1"11111. ,,1111111 l..1·t. l'l11l.uld
pl11.1. Ill ( .11.11 lt•,11111. '>lllJI' l1111h .111cl ,,1ilt·cl 
h\ I IC'\\' 1111111 \f.11111' ,llHI tht• :'\l.1ritillll' ' 
pl11·d th· · ,, .. I 1.1111'' 111 \\Ill Id I lllllllll'f(t', 
:\u111t, ,1,I • • 1111''"I111w111.1111111.1l 1r.1d1·\\1·n· 
""111u111•lit.111 1d11l1· 111111 h 111 1111' rc·,1 ul 
(..111.ul.1 .md 1111 I \ h.ul 1111h 11·1 <'111h lw1·11 
'><0 1tl1 d h1 l"·''-1·: 11111111::1.1111, I 1ult·111 ,. 111 
lhl' <,Ill lu "'• ' II ;II d1t l.u I lh.11 II IH11J.. 1111111 
1'1~7 ... , a)-. "\1 " .. 1 \l.t11u I• • n·;,:.uu tlu· 

P"l"'l.111 .. 11 '• ,, I h.111Ill1111 1:--:--11' 
I 11 tlu· I ~II Ii , , 111 :in 1 hl' 111,1,1 ,111d 1'1,11111\ 

ol tlw ''"" l-11:!l.111d- \l.1n111111·, 1q·n· u('Cll· 
p11·d I" p1· .. pk' '""d1·tl 111111 th1· tt•111t·r,11l 
ec11111·" 111-. "1111• l1•hc11111·11 .111d ll11·ir l.11ni· 
1 ••. ,. ~.ti 11111 ·' ,.,1 ... , 1.1111 1° II\ Ill~ 1111 ma111 or 
tht• llh•rt' rt"lllt>l t ,,l.11HI, and 111111·r ('O,"L\. 

Th1·1 moH·cl th1 ! l.11111ht•, to tht· i'land, in 
th1· 'Pl mg tu ht 111·.11 tht· lhh111g grounch. 

bct.111:>(: till' , ... 11J111g 'l""P' lr11111 '' h1ch the~ 
d1cl tlwir cl•l\·Ci,h111Jl ''•·n· of c1111wn';tll\C 

dl·,1g11 and '""" -
f.1111ihl·<> in till' cunp' ancl ,m,111 !>(·Ill<' 

nwnb ll'l'cl '' h.1tn 1·1 lood \\,l,a1:11l.1hk. Tht•\' 
att• ~· .1!11rcl q~J.:'· .111d "'hl·cl chicJ..., lor hall in 
t ill' rod lhht·n . ·1 ht• ,.111all hir<l,, lil..l· l .(•jrh 's 
pt'll< I, .11ul tit'"'' tlt .11 111·,1t·d 111 llKI.. <rt·\· 

IC"I'' li l1· )1tllfi11' .!!Id hl.11 J..1:111f11·11111I\, \\('fl' 

"v\1 I LL I AM H. D RURY 

Sm.shrm mu/ .tm birds gn lo{J'thl"1' 

i11 nur /Jryrhl'. Whm WI' see the onl' 
wt 1':</JPr/ tllP othrr, most particuUlrlJ 

l(lllls nnrl tl'TTls, tlll' designated 
l{flll'Hl'PjJl'TS and rl'sidrol rolntainl'TS 
t{ iJ/nnd n:prrimrl'. Thl'SI' nrl' thl' 
/JmjJll' '.s birds; thl' oihl'Tl arl' in 1111' 
mrl' ef birdwatchl'TS. A l that, it is 
rhi/linf! In think thnt hnring JrJlls 

wn-1' nmrf.y wipl'd out mrf.\' in 
thi.1 rmlW)', mu/ thnl trm.s flrl' 

PndtlllJ!f'1'1'd 111 our m1m timl'. 
OniitholoJ.,r;'il /IJ thl' islrmds, Prof 

\\ 'illlfl m I )m ry· wrifl'\ nf n.11'1')·bodJ ·, 
11•/titr hmls 011 thP ronsl nf .\lainl'. 

l..1lh cl 111 pt·t cl11J.:' .mcl Cjh. or 1r.1pJX'<I 111 
h1·11111g 11<·1, "K't oH·r Jlllllhkd hm1lc11·r, ;11 
nigt t B\ tht• n11clc1k or the 19th Ct'nltln, 
1·igh1 ~rx·n1·, ol ~·ahirds. incluc1ing ~n·:u 
a11J.., ,111d 1..ahrador duels. h:ic1 ht·t·n J..1 lkd 
on along the ;-.;,." England C03SI. :ind the 
n11n bc:r' or 1hl· rcmjindcr were scriomly 
rec11 r ed. 

Then a new threat emerged - fashion de
manded that lac1ks should wear k:uhcrs on 
thd.- hats. Thi' c1tmand produce d rwo gTC3t 
cam p.ugmofshoot.inggull.s.tems.andcgrcis 
for 1htir f1·;11ht·rs in 1876 and 1896. Arthur 
H. '.':onon. "'Titing m the early 1930's from 
hi~ " """ t·xpcriencc. told of lhe "feather 
campaign' · and listed 15 islands in ~faine's 

Mui.rongus and Penobscot ba)'S from which 
tCnh \\'ert· cxtt•m1matcd in t hc late 188-0"s, 
and Imm ( '..:1'1C11 R.1y j,(and s in IAA9 to I 890. 

:-\0 Gt:Ll-'i OR SHA<.:s 
Edward Sturtc\'ant. ro-author of H1rd' nf 
Rhf'KV lslnndand a onC'·timc marl..et gunrll'r. 
told ml· that thci'l" wt·rc thrl·e ~t·ar' duri11~ 
thl· late 1870'~ whl'll Ill' did not '>t"l" <I 'i11glt· 
'ie:a gull. At I hl· turn of t hl· n·t1111n. :"\ort1111 
;mrl l>111rhl·r rl'pont·d t hat thl·1r 'lint·\ of 
tlw coa.'t of :0.laim· 'hmll·cl n11 m·,tin~ ~rt-.11 
hlacl..-had.ed gull\urdouhk<n·'tl'd rurm<>· 
rJnt'i, and thl· prt·Sl·nn· of onl\ Ci\l· ft-malt· 
t·ickr~. and two pair~ of \ tlantir pum11, (1111 
~l:t11nicu\ Rud;.) . 

.\1 t ill' .,;iml· timt·. \\'t·111lt·ll Tm• 11 .... ·11d rt·· 

p11111·d ahom !'111 It-malt- l·idt·r, a11cl :\II p11I· 
li11' arouml C ;ra11!1 ~l.111a11 . I lt-rnn~ ~111J, 
m·,11·d on a It·\\ of tilt' 111111·r ,,J.1111" 1n ,.,l,I· 
l'rll \ l.1int·. a n d llH' "ati11nal ,\.,•1ocia1i1111 or 
\11tl11hw1 S11c i1·1 it•\ l11rt·d 11arcll·n' tu protl't t 

; l1<·m from till' dqin·d.1111111' of tht· pht11H' 
11111111·r,. 

I 1·rn' \\('ft' < 1111li111·tl 10 rw,1111g 1111 (\lull 
"l.111d "•11th of l'unl.11111.11101,f.111<(, 1111111wr 
\ l 11..ron~1" Ba~. thrn· n·n1111t· l\bnch i11 tht· 
.1ppro:irht0 'i Lu Prnoll'('ul .uul Jt·n<"ho ha''· 
•m.111 i'ilancls. in uprx·r Pt·nuh..rot 8.J,. an cl 
"" lh<' outer i'i l:mc" in l 0 .l't1·rr1n11"t ~ l :11nt". 

Thl· cxn·p tio n s y,c.·rc thc island) on "hich 
light houses were maint.ainecl. For SC'\'eral 
'ntical decades. lighthou-c opt·rjtors and 
lhl·ir families from ~lach1as Seal. l.ibb~ Is
l.ind. Pct.it ~fan.an. Great Duel. Grnt Spoon. 
aud \latinicw Rod Lept ofTbolh the prcda-
10~ fe:uhcr-huntenand the prccbton gulls. 
t 'nfonunatcl~· thei r family p<"t.s.. dogs. and 
c.aL' dt."\';l.)tatc:d lhe nesting popu latio n s of 
some small seabirds.. like Leach 'sstonn p«trel 
and b lack guillemo ts. 

All s<'ahirds ha\'C incrt·:uccl sinn· t h<"n. 
:uuf Ci\e or thC' \p<"cie\ tha t hjd ht·cn CMir· 

,,11\lrt' 11 
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-~--cunnorJllL\, l(reat nirmorant~. icrcal hl;1ck· 
hackt'd l(lllls, razorhills, and common mur· 
rel'. MoM specie!l lta\'C incrc-;L'ICd Meadily" 
and so rapidly a.' 111 suggest colonization 

• 
from n·fugei. in thl' ~faritime Prminccs. So, 
it M't'ms prnh;ihlc- that rl"clundancy of gec>
graphicall~· remote Ynctuarics played an 
important pan in 1hc:o;c sp<·cies' l·~ape from 
extinction. This mcn·ement of sc;ibirds 
among sc\·eral geographic area.' ha,, pre· 
sumabl\', allowed thc:m 10 persist in habit.al' 
that ha~'t." rc-peatedl~· changed in space and 
time in the pa.<t. 

Cl'LLS ISCREASE ASl> EXPA.'\O 
:"l:onon r<'portc:dll1at h~· 191 I herring gulls 
had occupied small islands t';L't of Surth 
Ha\'C.·n in inner Penoh\Cot Bayancl the Spoon 
Islands in Jt·richo l\;iy. forcing the terns to 
M't·k othn plan·s w nl·st. By l!l!!I ht·rnng 
gull' hacl colonized i~lamb tiO milt·s to tht· 
Wl'SI o f their pre,ious limit and TownsencJ 
rep<>ned ;ibout 20.000 gulls nesting in the 
Grand !\fanan archipc:l;igo. 
~kanwhilt'. the numhcn of glllls nt·sting 

on tht• mua i~lands in ~taint• dt•cn·a><·cl a.' 
-.Ca\';111gi ng hi rd~ mun·d closer 10 1 he main
land and 111 islands m·ar fish phmL~. Many 
summer fish ca'mps were abandunro to thc
gulls and flocks of marooned sheep. 

- -llRAf'>-.H>ID RECOVERY O f' TER.'li:S 
Sonon reported that tt·rns h;id reoccupied 
mam· islands ll\' 19()3, with fi,50() common 

•

and Arctic tern~ nesting on I H islands. T c:ms 
incrcax-d rapidly and rl'achl'd pc.·ak num· 
hen in,he late 19~'s. Thi' inrrl'a~ may 
ha\·c hccn a rccon:ry of prt'\ious numbers. 
o r it may ha\'(' hc-<-n a ph«'noml'non or a 
5p<'cial p<'riod "'ith spt·cial a<hoinlal(es for 
1ems ~· g-.aining suddC'n access to a large 
number of isl:md5 traditionally occupied by 
gull5. 

8,· the earl\' I 930's thC' temsin Maine were 
doi~g "'·t·ll. ~nd fori11na11·l~· tht'ir numbers 
\o\'l'rt: ct•n<uscd. The cl i •iribution~ of the 
1hn.-c: 'pt:cies difTt·r. ~1oM common tc:ms 
were found on innC'r "M,inds, somf' quite 
clo~ to the main short'. and their numbers 
wt·re n ·t·nly spread alon~ the coa't. Ar"ic 
lt'rn5 .. ·c·rc· mu~t numt•ru11' on omer islands 
in t-aMt'rn ~1aint• and tht·ir numher.1clmpofT 
sharph "''l'~t of ~h11inic11• Rock. whne the 

- "''t~t ... -arrl llow of cold••a1c-r ""'of the Bay of · 
fund~ 111rns ofTshort•. 

CAPE c:.oo SHIFTS 
Thl' sh1l• •.!>fl(n111ps11ftt·r11• J"'41'' from 1r.ult
lional · p· •pulous • island' hJ.S been t"\ident 
many 1in.'"' in the lil.<1 dc-c ades as gulls ha\'t' 
occupiec, one after another, the major 
tradition .1 nesting island!' Jlong 1hc coast of 
!'cw Eng· 1nd. MoM recc11 t lp]h<' terns ncill· 
ing at Pc.::it Manan. cast or ·Slount Desert 

nd, 5h 'JWed ·malaisc • :1hou1 1978. as gulls 
r.in to 1ro5pc.•C"1 thl' i~l.11111.md to inC'rt'a.'<' 

nl;ui.u prt'll\tlrt' 1111 th" lt'ms. 
In l ~i.I> appruxima1d\·: .·lllflpainoftt•m ll 

had rH·•m··l on Pt·iit M;111;111 . .,.hile about 150 
p;1in of ll lls n<"•t<"d on nc :,.: '-.boring Green 

_ bland . ..!.I . :irclinl( w.Jt•t't•11 1> I i•tch. Aftl'r th<" 
lititllfhcu 1 .. ••n 1•,.,;, M··•' ·· · .. .............. . ..t : •• 

1 ~' ..: .• 1 loco.I rcsult•nt li\Td there for M"\'t•r.11 
ycan. and tht•n lhe island became \"acant. 
Qull numt>c.•n increased to ahout 350 pain 
on Grl•en bl.mt! and 10 pain had 11Ct1lc•d on 
Pe1i1 ~lanan in I 9ii. according to \..;1rl 
Korxhgen. By 19i8 te rns and laughing 
gulls ht-g<tn 10 <lecrc:uc. and by 198:\ the 
tc.rns had ahancfoncd the island. 

In 19R4 somc of m~· students lo<Jked into 
"'·hat was happening to the displaced tt•ms. 
some of "'hich settled on Flat bland and 
:'IJash bland about IO mile' to the ca.it o f 
Pe tit Manan and olh<"f" on Egg Rock in 
frenchm<An Ba~ . about I:! miles to the west. 
Those camped on Flat anrf :'l::L<h i.•l:mds 
r«'poned that gull!\, aftcr six da\·s of foi: 
which dt•nil·ll lht•m accM.< to lhl·ir usual 
food acquirt•d follo"';og lohster hoat!I. hc
l(an to hunt in the tern nt'sting arc:a ancl to 
clean mn all 1hc young chick!\. Thr stuclt·n1s 
at Egg Rock rq1ortt'<I gulls pouncing 1111 
incubating adult laughing gulls ancl tan~ 

from the air. and e;uing 1hem alh'l'. 
At this same lime. StC\'e Kress of thl· :'Ila· 

tional Audubon Society hcgan to u!IC:' dl·cu~-s 
and tape recording< of tt•m calls to au ran 
terns IO rt•turn to Easll'rtl Egg Ruck in ~tm .. 
conKU!I Ba~ . ahoul Ii;) milt·5 lo lht· wr\t. 
Herring gulls had displaced terns from 1 h:11 
island 

0

by J920. according to Arthur !'\onon . 
In carlyjuly in 1980, well after the usual time 
to seulc to brccd. i;omc RO pairs of common 
terns settled in. Ste\·e rca.50ncd that tht'ilC 
firM coloni5l\ were faikd brccd<'r5 from 
othc·r lcrnerics. In 1981 another HO pairs 
arri\·cd in latt'june and carl~'july, and hy late 
August.1982.--424 pairs were nesting: ..00 
pairs of common tcrnsan<l 20 pairs of Arctk 
terns. A< Stc\'C said: 

"Since :\fa1ne tern n•lunie' ha\'t' been de
clininl( for approximatdy40>'t'ars, and there 
has hcen considerable intcr<olony mo\'C• 
mcnt during this period. there is no way to 
be certain of the specific source(s) for the 

t:g)( Rock tl'fll population. 1 lowcvt•r, tht• 
19140 hreakup of the large tern colony :11 
Pl·tit Manan Island, located approximate!~· 
I.fa KM l'a-'I o f t:gg Rock. is a likely source. 

"Tht' 1rmporary incre:L'IC in numbc:rs of 
terns nesting on mam· islands made it diffi· 
cult to comincc the people on those islands 
that 1hc tern population Wl\.\ in trouble. 
from their narrow ,;""'·· the terns were in . 
good shape. This point emphasizes the 
need to_kct'pJrad....of terns O\'er a long 
stretch of coast. and tu real i.ie that subpopu· 
lations arc strongl~ innucnced by immigra· 
tion and cmigr.11ion.•· 

HOW C.t:l .l .'i C:Ot.OSIZF. S F.W ISl.A;\;OS 

The incrra.'4' in lhl· t:a.~1 Coa.~t herring gull 
population rcOt·clt'CI rJpid and con_~in_uing 
i~lancl col11ni1ing. This meant that many 
\ '1111111: hint, "'lllt·tl cm ;111 i~land at some 
cli~t:lllt't' "I run I homr. • L' 'ually ;unong sca
hirc1'. ~uuni.: hircl~ an- ,11·ungl~· attractt•d to 
l'Stahlishetl citil·s and arl' hesit;tnt to nest 
alont·. So young hi rd~. nt·wl~· recruited 10 
the hrc:cding population, arc attracted to 
foll~ ucn1pit-cl i~l;1111f ,, t•n•n though many 
01hn i)lamb may ht' t•mpty. This effect 
mually inhibit~ 1he growth of M"abird num· 
he'~. . 

The growth oft he herring gull population 
and sou1hward extension of the ir breeding 
range continued during the 1950's, to \.on
necticut. !\e'-:Jer~y. and Maryland. The 
first herring gull colonists reached !lilonh 
Carolina ahout 1960, and the colonies south 
of~cw York continued to grow in the I 970's 
and 1980's. 

Although th<" number of herring gulls 
nesting in Maine did not increa.'IC again after 
the control prol(l"Jlll of the 1 940'~. gulls 
con1inucd to shift around among the i.5-
lands. 

Once an area is coloni.tcd only a rcl;ui\·cly 
small number of gullcrics - is needed to 

Gulf of Maine Tern Working Group 
The poet Kathlttn Raine ~fen 10 terns as 
•1he signatUrf' or the 5C'a." few would dis
agree that the sight of a pair of terns locUd 
in a counship night over an outer island is 
one of the rare treasures on the Maine coast. 
But what will it take to guaranttt the tong
tcnn prcKrvation of thnc fDgilc popula
tions? This question is at the core of the 
thr~-old Culf of'.\{ajnc Tern Working 
Croup. 

The working group haa approximately 20 
membcnwith reptttenwivnfrom the U.S. 
Fish lUfaWildftfe · Scnice: the- Canadian 
Wildlife Scmce, the National Audubon 
Society, The Maine Audubon Society, the 
MaineDcpanmcntoflnlandFIShandWild
life, and the Island Institute. Members 
gather In We 1Ummtt to share censua data 
collccled at all the temmcs in the Gulf of 
Maine. The 1988 mcctJng waa held In late 
August at the National Audubon Society 
Camp on HOK Island In Bttmcn, Maine. 

When the dwt settled members rcporttd 
terns nesting on only 19 of the s.~lus 
islands in the Gulf of Maine. Some 6,853 
pairs of terns were found nesting on these 
islands. The bl"C2kdown by species was as 
follows. 2,955 pai'!_of common terns. !,824 
pairs of Arctic terns. and 74 pairs of the re
cently endangered ros.cate tnn. On tcYCral 
islands the productivi ty 'of the terns was 
measured and aver.aged approximately one .. 
fledgling per nesting pair. The fate of the . 
Gulf of Maine terns ii lntimau:ty ded to the -~~:,_ 
fate of the 19 islands that auppon &hc:in. In :--:: ::. 
1977, 25 islands aapponcd 5,321. pain or .. ~~~: 
tema. So in the bat clca.de we ~ actually . -~ t i 
gained 1,500 pain but loll iix_'~g·a..:;i~ 
Janda. Al one t.ime or another OYier the last-- · 
400 years ~7 different Gulf of Maine blandl . 
arc known to haYC aapponcd a maximum of 
11.000 pain of temL The big pkture ls that_: ~ 
It appcan lhe region ll looetng·t~uuc:m•.~~
and tern ncsting Island&. What action11houJd : 



----- jircMllll't• thl' ymml( hircb th~t kt•t•p the 
pupul;uion 1(11in1(. lkprnducuun un other 
j,land~ is not imporrnnt. 

• 

Thi' nwans 1wu things: lirst. that dimi· 
11.11i11~ g11lh lrolll .. 1111111lwr or llllll'r i.~laud~ 
"Ill' rt' wm~ 111igh t nest will have no dfrn 011 
·n·dud ni; till' gull population.• Second. 
tha1 mar co11cn11 for terns mwt he foc11J1Cd 

on tho~: islamls wh<"rc: parents produce 
enuugh ro11111( tu export. These: colonic~ will 
he abk to maintain the population, but 
kccpinl( terns nesting on islands where par
cnL' fail. provides a popul<1tion sink. To 
111anagr a trrn JlOJ>lll:ttion Wt" nttd to make 
~url" "·hrn Wt' auract birds to a nesting island 
chat they br"ed succcs.srully. 

n.1c:ta:Rl:"G TER.'I: WINGSATTRACTGUU.S, 
Sc·wral biolugisl5 in Scandinavia have 
puirm·d 0111 the importance of groups of 
.:1111, alrl·ady in residence as a ·signar to 
hirrl' prmpccting for nesting territo ries. The 
<"'Tnl' of the 1960·s suggest that nesting 
hrrring gulls scr\'e this •ethological signal 
runnion . • no t only for other herring gulls, 
t.111.11" 1 f11rf'o loni1:ingcl1111bl<-<reMt'd conn<>
'·'""· c·i1krs. and great black-backed gulls. 

L' nlonunatel>-. nesting terns provide 
-~ignal \'3lue· for this ethological runction 
and attract herring gulls. We saw gulls ·at· 
m1ctcd to terns at Large Creen l.sland, 
Wooden Ball. and Petit Man an, and at Tern 
bland and Monomoy Island on Cape Cod. 

(il:u..s AS AN ·omCIAJ.' PROBl.EM 
During the Creal DeprC$SiOn in "downcast" -
!\lainc, farmers used sea herring and alc:
wi,·c·~ 111 ft•rtilizt• their field~. The ready 
'"PJ>h· o r fhh . ~pread out as if for them, 
attr.actcd gulls to the uplands and to the an
nm-:incc of farmers. The good times had 
~11ddc.-nl~· come for the gulls. But beginning 
in l!l:H the Biological Survey of the lJ.S. 
lkpartmt·nt of Agriculture (now the Fish & 

.... takt'n to insure the long·tenn \iability or 
11·1 '"~ At 1he \t'f\ least the islands that 
• urrt·ntl~· suppon Ui~ majorityofternsshould 

--· tJlt' gwirantecd protection. And the best way 
to do this isto post tern wardens. Of the 19 
currC'ndy active tC'm islands, 10 of them 
Rippon 90% or inc terns found in the re
gion. From cast •I) west thcsr islands arc; 
M~hlas Seal, r, tit Man.an, Indian Point. 
Eastern Cowpcn" Matinicus Rock, Large 
Green, Ea.urm lgg Rock. Stratton Island. 
Pond Island, an<l West Goose .Roc:b.. The 
owncnhip paucr.1 of lt1cse islands ii varied. 

- · . 1'2nging from ~~'.:~ed. U.S. owned, 
· SULr owned, and :~!j_vat.c)y owned. Ocarly 

~need lo look lr.;igandhard to1ce if these 
. _ ilbnds afford long-<crm protect.ion. One 

IOlution would b-- 10 incorporate thcte is-
lands into a dis;;, ·~~ Tern Sanctuary Sy.
~ where procC"< cion and monitoring by 
rnidcnt lcm waroC'ns could be a continuing 
and coordinacC'C' .. ffort. 

Wihllili.· St·rvic:c) and the M:aine lh'p<1rt111e11t 
ofSc;.s ;.snd Shore Fi:o1hcric~ hcg:.111 a progr;un 
to n•ctucc the· growing gull popul<1tion. 

Uy 1!'40 the M;.sine Ol'!'lting illlaml~ wen· 
11111ll01 llt'avy prc:\.\11 rt· by l'~l(~pr.sying cn·w.s 

lt·a~t lhree !lllllllflt•111. t:\'t'll ilht•r thit1 r>«riod 
of co111rol, cont in lll'li clt•sl rm:t ion of dutt hes 
late in lnc11h:11io11 will I><' llt'C<'M:A'Y to k«l"J> 
1(1111 pop11l:11i1111!! lh 1111 c111irkly rel>o111ulit11(." 

l><'nt 011 h:ahini; gull bn·cdinl(. C:lo5t: to 1•1111.osor111c.At. QUt:STIONS 
j:,C),OllO <'~s were !'lpr.sycd in I !140· 1944. In Some people haw n •rornmt•nded chat the 
1!1-l!i ll w;L~ clear th:.tl lhc numhcrs of birds cntirq(ull puµul;uionora rq(ionahcgmcnt 
nesting in Maine were dt•crca\ing, but tht• bt· reduced. Th<" n-ali1yofthe reproductive 
numbers nc.,ting in Mas .. 1achu~tu were in· pmenti.al of gull!! ;met the f1uidity of the 
creasing rapidly. _ - ----pclpulallonssuggl·M that this isa much larger 

The population of gulls nesting in Maine undertaking than iu proponcnl5 rC'31ize. It 
.·grcwonlyslowlyduringthc 1950·s,andsome is a prcuect that would require the coopcra· 
. can arguc that thc pr~ram wa!I working. tion of oper.itor.1 all m•cr mo~t of the <"a.'t 
Th<" pt>pul.ation in M:.tine ha•ntaycd "cnnl!Cr· coa.u herring gull ran1tc. :.incl it is unlikc:ly 
vative ·since the program was ended, and it that such cooperation would be given. If the 
seems likely that the effect is the same as that numbers of gulls wcr<" scriously reduced, 
of the gulls moving from outer islands to the they would probably first bct'omc scarce in 
inner islands in the 1930's and 194-0's. remote places. because mofl gulls arc at· 

LETl-W.. CONTROL. 
Bctw~n 1967 and 1973, we worked with 
Biological Scrvicesagcntsjohn Peterson and 
Frank Gramlich of the Fish and Wildlife 
Scnicc to conduct control experiments at 
i~lamb " 'hl·rc gulls were encroaching on 
terns. 

We tried Alpha-Chloralose at Tern Island 
in Chatham on-Cape Cod, where we were 
attempting to restore a fonnerly important 
tern nesting site that had been laken over by 
gulls in the early 1960. s. The poi.son worked 
when used massively for a shon period. as it • 
had in Europe. 

Thi~cxerti.'IC Lilught us that as we removed 
the nesting birds a number or gulls. espe
cially immatures, replaced them. Killing 
gull!lon Tern b land wa.\ not hcingsucccssful 
because we had to "bleed down· the surplus 
of young gulls interested in, but excluded 
from, breeding. 

SUCCESSFUL INTERVENTION 1:-0 MAISE-

tracted to food around towns and cities. It is 
more reasonable and efTcctn·e to remove the 
auractinns where g\ills itather and become 
pests. 

Thcproblcmofgullsisimport.ant in places 
where forcesstrongl~·auract-a rela ti\"Clysmall 
1111111hcrofguU~. That i~what we arc dealing 
with at \'ulncrablc tern colonies. But reduc· 
ing the problems to a small number of areas 
and a minimum number of gulls is not good 
enough for some commiued idea.lists. 

Many people with whom I must debate 
killing gulls prefer to deny that any need 
exists. Some argue against killing on hu· 
manitarian grounds. I agree; killing is 
not :.t p~uy or e11joyable activity. But gulls 
eating living tern chicks is not a pretty sight, 
nor is the sight of a herring gull pecking at 
the bleeding head of a li,ing laughing gull 
that was just recently incubating its eggs. 

I think that the philosophical question of 
killing one species to fa\'Or another";u made 
and accepted ~·~me early agricuhuralisu 
who pulled up planu that inhibited the 

Our experience at Matinicus Rock in the late 
1900· ~illustrated how it rould come together, 
C\'en though many doctrinaire protection
ists were still opp<>5Cd. Carl and Francis 
Buchheister (former President of the Sa· 
tional Audubon Society) spent \'3Cationsin a 
camp on Matinicus Rock in the I 960's. With 
a long· tcrm agenda in mind. I suggested to 
Carl that he "'3tch for indications that 1hc 
herring gulls newl~· sculed on the Rock were 
disturbing tern ncsu. 

_ growth of their crops - they weeded the 
garden. A biologist c.an argue that it is 

I think lhC\'"·c:rcalreadva"-arc. because at 
the end of th~ first summc'r, Carl and Francis 
both commented that they had SC'cn gulls 
CAtlt.ing tern chicks and had found SC'-Cral of 
the bands they had put on terns in gull nests 
on the north end of the Rock. Carl endorsed 
a pr<>gr.l!11 to ~mO\-e the new gulh:olonists, 
and Frank Gramlich of the Di\ision of Bio
logical Services tolled them to bread, pot
soned with IS39, thrown out behind a boat 
circling the island. The terns cnM·ed an
other ten years of successful reproduction . 

Stcvc Krns embarked on a similar p~ 
gr.am in 197-1 at Eastern Egg Ruck, :.ind 
n:poned the C\'C'nt.s.: 

• ... Well-established gull populations 
an· not likt'ly to decline unless there is 
rq;~:i· t'tl .mt! ~ :; ·r. ?lt·::· ~n·~·din~ fa ilure. 
incr('a-.c·d monaliw ancl C'mi •r:11i1111 fi1r at 

· precious and i;clf-~:ning to make a philc,. 
sophical 5Cpar.uioo of planu from animals. 
or ·1~·er animals· from \'Crtebrates. or us. 
Wh~·should ft.sh be placed ~'Ond the pale:· 
When '-'C find \'Ulncrable specic-s that we 
think arc important. and '-'lint to encourage 
1hcm. we ma~· ha\'c 10 :w:c:d the garden. 

As to the philosophical issue of nature ·~ 

order and ·playing Cod,· we: now know that 
laiMCz·fairC' ecol~·. like laissez-faire ec<>
nomics. doesn't lead to balanced 5''Stems. it 
leads to monopolies. Some species "ill CAtkC' 
O\'t.'r and l&S5C:rt an order fa\'Orablc to them. 
whether white spruce.- or starfish or herring 
gulls. t • nlcss we bclit"\'C' that there is a natu
ral order cstablished at the creation, '-'e 
should acknowledge that "'hen "-e won't 
pla~· Cod, someone else will. 

WilUa• H. I>naJ, .Fft.D .. u a Prr>fn.sor of Evolu
tionary Bi°"'KJ arul (;,,Joo al W <Al1'gr of llv 
Atlantic.l'rnc lti' fold 6riJ,on Crrm 's lslarul off 
~i11nllaawrr, Drv"J luu 6rm JludJinK IN rmlog:r 
of Mni11r 1'tlbird1 fur '":!" J bradn. 
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APPENDIX C. MAINE ISLANDS HISTORICALLY RECORDED AS TERN NESTING SITES 

The following list includes those islands Nhich Arthur Norton 
identified as supporting. numbers of nesting terns betNeen 1880 and 1920. 
It is the best infor~ation avai lable on where tarns should do well. The 
list also includes those islands to Mhi ch terns aoved when they Mere 
driven off the preferred nesting sites. We should probably not attract 
terns to the secondary islands, as they aay not have access to food or 
they ~ay be vulnerable to predation. Terns nesting at such places •ay 
act as a population sink. 

Probably the earliest and •ost i•portant list of traditional nest
ing sites is Arthur Norton ' s hand-written •anuscript in the arcfiives of 
the University of Maine at Orono, discovered by Ralph Palaer. 

" In 1885 terns occupied numerous, long-established, often 
populous colonies on man y, the fo l lowing i slands . From west to 
east , Bluff Island , Casco Bay. The Outer, Inner Green Islands and 
Junk of Po r k, Western Brown Cow, Western Ma rk Islands, White Bull, 
and Eastern Brown Cow_ i_n_Casco Bay. In this bay even the Upper 
Gree n Islands, were occupied fo r a nu•ber of years. 

East of Small Point, the Heron Islands, and Egg Rock, off 
Popham Beach, Black Rock in Sheepscot Bay, Da•ariscov~ Island, the 
adjacent Pumpkin Knob, Thru•cap, were regu la r !>.reeding places. 

In Muscongus_Bay Shark Rock, Eastern and·wesjern Egg Rocks, 
and aeong ~~!_Georges Islands, Shag ledges and the Sisters, af
forded breeding places for colonies of fro~ one to several hundred 
of pa irs. 

Penobscot Bay was the ho~e of nuaerous colonies, •any of --~ 

thee very populous. These included Metinic Green Island, Big and 
Little Green Island, Wooden Ball and "atinicus Seal Island, 
Matinicus Roc k. Big Two Bush, the Cla• ledges, little-Hurricane, 
Garden Island, Marble Head and Fisheraan ' s Islands, Robinson's 
Rock and Mouse Island several seall rocks -or islets . north a~d 
northeast of the Fox Islands, Robert s Island and Little Bri•stone 
southeast of there. I n Blue Hill Bay Tinkers, Truapet, Ship and 
the two seall Barge Islands. 

In Jericho Bay , the two Spoon Islands, Southern "ark Is
lands, supported pop ulous colonies, wi th Halibut Rocks, and 
Saddleback ledges with several s •al ler ones wer e l arge enough to 
attract t he shooters when the larger ones Mer e broken up. 

Further east , Petit "anan Islands, the Egg Rock, Pot 
Rock, Cruaple Island Egg Rock, Hason ~ s Ledge, North ti-bby Island, 
Halifax and "achias Seal Island.• 

<The spaces were left in Nor ton's list. Nason's Ledge is 
probably that southwest of Swan's Island.) 

Nor ton was occasionally in consi sten~ in his use of naaes for is
lands . For i nstance there is a LoMer Hark Island in eastern Sheepscot 
Bay, an~ that aa y have been the one Nor ton aeant when he referred to 
terns re~c c up yi ng Outer 6reen 1 Lower Mark and Eastern Brown Cow by 1911 • 
All of these are in Casco Bay. In another place he refers to a lower 
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Hark in association with the •two Spoon Islands,• Halibut Rocks and 
Saddleback Ledges, which are all in Jericho Bay. The island referred to 
in Jericho Bay 11ust be Southern 11ark, which he referred to in the list ------
for 1885. Again, Norton did not •ake it clear whether the •Briastone 
Island" referred to is ip Isle au Haut Bay off Vinal Haven <where he 
reported terns nesting on. the three Little Briast ones l__p_r near Swan ' s 
I sland in Jericho Bay (where · terns have nested repeatedly in recent 
years). It seems clear that the Big Two Bush Norton referred to several 
times is in Muscle Ridge Channel, not in the 11atinicus group or in east 
Ca~co Bay, because in the abo~e list, he listed Garden Island and 
Fishermans with it, and in another place he noted Common Terns. The 
presence of Common Terns suggests inner islands, not the Matinicus 
group. 

***********************'****** 
Norton ' s list of nesting islands for COHHON TERNS, grouped by 

bays, as Norton did, and arra~g ed geographically fro• southwest to 
northeast. 

The following prefixes to supply additional inforaation~--~~ 
I means that Arthur Norton listed the island as having been used 

as a tern . nesting island several tiaes between 1880 and 1921. 
+ 11eans that the island was tisted as occupied in 1931 by 

Robert Allen and Arthur Norton in their repQrt to the National 
Association of Aud ubon Societies. 

* means that the island has been occupied recently. __ _ 

BIDDEFORD TO KITTERY 
Bumpkin Is. Kittery foraerly i•portant 
* Beach Is. Biddeford 
* West Soose Rocks 
SACO BAY 
I Bluff Isl and 
+•Stratton Is.- Saco Bay (+ 1,600 Co11•on, a few Roseates> 

owned by National Audubon Society. 
WEST CASCO BAY 
I Outer Green 
I Inner Sreen 
II Junk o' Pork 
I Western Mark 
* Clapboard I~~_J:..!!dge ~al11outh Foreside 
* Nubbins - Yareouth 
EA ST CASCO BAY 
I Lower Har k 
t White Bull -- --4 -
I Eastern Brown Cow 

Turnip - Harpswell 
* Pond 
SffEEPSCOT BAY TO Sl1ALL'S POINT 
t ·Aeron ·- --· ---
1 Egg Rock off Popha• Beach 
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I Black Rocks 
+ Sugar Loaves - Phippsburg (+ 1,100 Coaaonl 

· <+ 150 Roseate> 
BOOTH BAY/JOHN'S BAY 
Dam.triscove 

I Pu111pkin Knob 
Thruacap 
Cuclcholds - Southport 
l'IUSCONGUS BAY 

Shark Rock 
I Western Egg Rock 
I• Eastern Egg Rock 
*Killick Stone 

owned by Nat. Audubon Soc. 

Crotch in Broad Sound, Breaen 
Nubbins in Friendship 
GEORGE' S ISLANDS 

Shag Ledges 
Si s ters 

Brothers 
HUSCLE RIDGE - PENOBSCOT BAY 
I Cl aa Ledges_ 
I+ Garden ( + 1,000 Coa•onl 
I Marblehead 
I Fisheraans 
t + Big Two Bush C+ 200 CoHon) 
APPROACHES TO PENOBSCOT BAY 
I Hetinic Green 

H Hetini c 
to Little 6r,!?en 

(+ 300 Arctic and Com•onl 
C+ 600 Coaaon> 

(f Large Green - teeporaryl 
I Wooden Ball 
I Matinicus Seal owned by Fish & Wildlife Service 
t+• Matinicus Rock (+ 1,000 Arctic> owned by USF~W Service. 
WEST PENOBSCOT BAY 
I Goose Rocle 
I Robinson Rock 
I Mouse Island 

Hardhead 
EA ST PENOBSCOT BAY 
I North _ Hav~n_E_gg Rocle 
I Sloop Island Ledges 

Co11pass Island 
Gras s Ledge 
Spoon Ledge 

Barred in Deer ! s ! e 
Thru•c ap in Broo~s ~ille 

ISLE AU HAUT BAY 
_ 11edriclc Rock 
~~reen Ledges 
· -Green. Island · -- - -·---- -
Little Hurricar1e 

25 
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Hay Island 
I Robert's Island 
t Little Bri•stones (3) 
JERICHO BAY 
I Southern Hark <populous> 
I little Spoon <populous> 
I* Big Spoon Cpopulous> 
Popplestone 
Green Islands 
Green Ledge 

I Halibut Rocks 
I Saddleback Ledges 
#+* Bri•stone (+ 300 Common) !unlikely to be off Vinalhaven> 
Mason's Ledge 

* The Cow Pen 
BLUE HILL BAY 
Tinkers 

I+ Tru•pet ( + 1,000 Co••onl 
I+ Ship C+ 600 Coaaonl 
I two saall Barge Is 
S~uttynose/F..Ly~Brooklin 

* Hub Is - "ount Desert 
Runnell Cove - Tre•ont 
FRENCHMAN'S BAY 
Egg Rock 
tu PETIT 1'1ANAN 

Sreen Island 
WESTERN BAY 

(+ 800 Co••on and Arctic - owned by USF&WLS> 
(owned by "DIFish & Wildlife) 

t+ Egg Rock by_ Cru•ple Is. C+ 600 CoHon> 
I Freeaan ' s Rock 
Ladle=Nash - Addison 
Flat 

JONESPORT REGION 
Pot Rock 

I Egg Rock 
MACHIAS BAY / ENSLISHHAN BAY 
I North Lib by Is. 
#+ Foster - Roque Bluffs r + 1200 Co~mon and Arctic) 
I Halifax 

*************·~~·············· 

. . - - ·--------- - -------------
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Norton ' s hand-written list of nesting islands for ARCTIC TERNS, 
arranged in his usual geo~raphical order, as follows: 

·-- · 

Junie of Pork 
Heron Id. 
Black Rocks 
Inner Sugar Loaf 
Egg Rock Popha111 
Da•ariscove Id. 
Pumpkin Knob 
Near Bristol 
Muscongus Bay 

E.W. Lit Egg 

1873-1889-1916, 1917-1918. 1928 
1897 1 leave 
1897 = 16 (Means they -1.eft in 1919? ) 

1924· -
1895 - 1897, leave 

- 1884 
1888 - 1890 -

' 1884 - 1897 
1898 

1895 

("ay •ean Eastern, 
Shark 

Western and Little Egg/Mosquito) 

Little 6reen Id. - 1885- 1886 - 19 
11eti ni c Green 1883 -
Mctinicus Rock 1865 -
Ship 1898 ----
Barge • 
Truapet • 
Jonesport Egg 1902 

. 
Freeaan's Rock 
Foster's Id . 1905 - 1931 
Libby Island 
"achias Seal Id. 1879 - 1939 

27 

The lists should not be taken as indicating discrete populations 
of terns nesting at . these aany places. They suggest, instead, that good 
tern habitat exists in these places, as terns have bred successfully 
there over several years. Studies of gulls and terns suggest strongly 
that birds steadily exchange across regional •borders,• and once they 
leave an island they •ay aove a long distance. 

Probably the &ost pro~ising places for intervention on behalf of 
Roseate Terns are at the Sugar Loaves in the aouth of the Kennebec River 
(where all three species of terns ~ested until recently>, and at Ship 
and Truapet Islands in l ower Blue Hill Bay which were successful 
terneries until the 1940s. 

There is less_pio•ise of quick returns of Co••on and Arctic Terns 
t o the following places, but at least as •uch ne•d: 

a. eastern Casco Eay; 
b. the Jun k o ' Pork, Cuter Green Islands area in southwest 

Casco Bay;_ 
c the region bet~een Biddeford and Kittery 
d. the Isles of Sh ~als <The Audubon Society of New Haapshire 

has undertaken a project there.) 
e~ "achias Bay at Halifax, Foster, or Libby Islands. 

. ·- -- ----- ------------- ... 
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- ~~.~d,~ ¢/'f:4· ·~~,~r.·~~ -~-.~ .: ··· . · 

' :Bluff ioland. 

, · .. . ,., . . 

MAINE TERN COLONIES IN 1885. 

Saco :Bay. 

Casco Ba;y. 

. ·. ··: · . . . . . ·. : ;' . : . 
.. . . .. . 

. - ..... . : ·.· . 

. ~ ... ~·:"" . . 
~ .... 
. .~.:· .. : .. . . 

·-
.·· . 

• 
.~ .:·· :.::: : ~: ·~ . 
. - ... .. · ... . ~ .. 

Upper Green Islands,(2J. 
-· .71est Brown Cow 

Lower Mark Island 

Inner Green Island 

Outer Gr een Island 

J'ttnk-of"-pork 

V/hi t e Bul.l • 

Eastern Brown Cow. 

Heron Islands 

Phippaburgh. 

... Egg Rock. 

Black Aock 

(D:un.ascove J.sland) 

Pumpkin F:nob 

P'.ypocri tea. 

T:t~cap 

$118.rk Rock 

Sheepacot ~ and J'olm'a :Bq. 

Dr.T.K.:Brewer reported a colony on this island 
(1884,Watre Birds ll.Am II,302j. 

lLus congus l3&;y. 

Easte~ E~:._~~:~~ .. ·:::-~ .. 
~estern Egg Rook · _ . . : 

Little Egg Rock . 
·? ·•. .: . .. :' . . . .. . . . .. .. : •. •. 

~ . :.~ .. ::=;_ .. :.~i.~)f Ji:: ~:: .. :~~·~:::ii\i~~?.·· :. .. --.... : _ :·!.~X:i ::;..~(i~2:~~:~·: .· 
.. ,. ..a ~ "I~ .- · .,. - . ..... . ... ·-fl'J:,.. .. ,. ... . .. .. . .. -.... · .. , . .. . , . .. .. ~ .. ~ . .,., ... _ .. ., . 

Is:i.&nd&; '.-'-." · . "> .. .· .. · · ·: ·.· · · Georges 
. ~ .. . ... ... - .- : ; . 



. . . 
:or .. ... , .. ... 

. . 
. -. : " .. . . . . ·~ , . .. .. . .:, .: .: . " · .. -

. ·... · : ~· ·. , .·:;: .... _,: .... ~ .. :;: .. : :::·.~ ,; ~ .' ' ! . . : ; .. ···:, .. ~ . ..,, .. ~ · ... : 'l '•: ... .. : ... . .. . ····. - .=··. ".; ... 
... . . · - ' ·>.: · "!~&is- "·": ., ........ ~., ·,.; · '·:. ·;;, . .. 

ll:aot Peaobscot :Bay 
\ .. ·.· ... 

Uctinic Green I3lnnd . . . . -. 
. ' 

Little Green Ioland 

Eig Green Island ----· Eig Two :Bush (Ceased about 188~ ) 

• 

Cl run ~e dgc s 

Ga.rden Island 

~arblehe nd I~land 

FiGhe-r:an•e Island 

Little Hurricane. 

Fox Islands; 
Uedrick Rock 

. Green Ledges 

Green Island · 
_.:;=::-

Egg Rock 

Compass Island 

Grass Ledac 

Sloop Island Ledges 

Spoon Ledae 

Robinson's Rock 

Goose Island 

l!ouee Ialand 

I I!ardheag 

·Va.Unicus Islands 

) . 

• 

.. . .. ... · . 
.. ·.· 

. : ··.: 

Ray Island 

Robert' a·· Isl.and 
.. 

. , . 
'.· 

.. ... · ... 

~ittle :Brimstonee,(3) 



.:·4 , . . . 
( . 

.: "'::::\_ .. ' . 
\ 

.. 
Little Spoon Island 

Big ~oon Island 

Jericho :B~ • 

. . . 
- ·-... -. . 

. ·· . . 

. ,. . . • •• # , . 

\ 
· Green Ledge , . . . -. •. ,,.. : . -=··- f .~ ... -.... . . . . .. 
North Poppleotone 

Southern llark Island 

F.:U.ibut~~ocks.~~

r{ Saddlebnck Lad~o 

Tinker's Island 

Trumpet Island 

Ship I:;land 

The Barges (2). 

• Gre~n Islands~ 
Eee Rock 

Fot ~ock 

Ladle 

Egg Rock 

Bluehill :Ba7 

Petit Kanan liegion 

Jonesport Region 

'Jlif11ft/1/f'9'1¢'/ Freeman's Rock 

Englishman's Bq,(or •1'achias Bay•) 

North Lib~y Island 

Cutler; 

.,,,.. ... ·: 

.. ; . . .. . -. 
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Durine the ye~rs of 1886 and 1087 a wholesale slaughter of terns vraa 

co.rried on in Uusconeu~ .. Bay', " Pen~bsco'.t :aa,y·, J.tatinicus Seal Island and 

the Wooden\B3ll~ Blue Hill and Jericho BaY.,. 

populouz colonies were anihilated. 

Several ot the most 

A chance in "fashion• in millinery, and the I>n.ssaae of a lai7 for the 

protection of terris--1n--:-·uaine~a.eeed by the legislature of iel'O caused 

a ~ause in the destruction of these birds. 

Survivors from the persecuted colonies joined other established 

colonies and some of these bece.l?le populous a«ain. 

were knoi7n at the following places. 

- .. . · . 

In 1890 colonies 

. '' " ' :" ' : ' ., ~' ,; >: :· ,, . ' '· ~;\~~~:~;~l:~~tl¥!FJf:·;·~ ~::;~~'.~~;< .. ";' > <:{'.~(&1' 

.•. 
. . ·· .. ~.(/:;(.·-·{;r·:3<t~~.~r.~::~~- · :_:.: .. -: --~~, - - _;:. ;·. ; .... , · 
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• V.aine Tern Colonies in iago~ 

_) So.CO ]3~ . : - :.· : .:: ': ··.-::'·:: .. . -. ·:".· :··-. 

I Bluff Island 

Junk-of-X>ork 
Outer Green Ie~an4 

Lower Mark Island-

. i7hi te Bull. 

P.eron Islands 

Black Rock 

.. .. . ·::._:· -.:· ~ .i ~-· __ : .".~\:;·-:;:-~· _:.,.· .. ~:-! :; --~·; :-:. 
. . ·:-- _: . . ·.. ' '; , · ... 

Co.oco .. l3ay :· '.- -'_·:~-~~ }: ~~->"~:!:)_.:.::_:?·~·=. ~-_:._ -.~~: : 

- - -· 

Phippsbure. 

Sheepscot and J~lm'a E~s. 

I ·.: • • . .... . .. .. . : 

., . 
. \ '; ... .. .. 
. . :"· 

•

. :Pumpkii:_ Knob 

. Thrwnb Cap (?) 

I . 
-...:> 

Kuacongua Eay 

Eastern Ege Rock 

7estwrn ~gg Rock 

Penobscot Eay 

Metinic Green Island 

l~atinicus Rock 

i~~blehead Island 

Fisherman '-s Island 

Fox Islands, 

Egg .tiock 

• 

0 ' • .: ·.~7", ::.f~:: -~f{::.:i:.. ·~th . • • •; : -..>:.A't;•.,,. •" •,;:-.~.; •· '. \ : _ _.• ~ •:i ,_ • · · · · . ... -. ._.. :·: ~\Cl]} Islnnd Ledgea9 -...~ .. ~1--::-:r.~·,;..-~:f~· . .-p,:: ... ~.-, .. ~;;~::-;!-~--~ :. ... . . . ~.,~;,·~.-~.o: .. ~-:-. :-•. .-:~;."t-...:, .. •. 

_). Ei:·~oon I_s:~d : ... ~:~icho .~~:.i~i~t··:: .·.::·~:!·'°::· ·· · :·· · : ·0~i:t:~~itt.~,-
.r Saddle back Ledge · .. :. . · · ~ibut Rocks -_· - · -·· ··~ · · 

Green Ledge ~ , · ·-. 
Green · Island1 .• 



·. . .... ~ . 
. . , 

• Blue Hill :Say 
_,, . \ 

Trumpet Icland ._ . . , , .. 
. ·. :· ··'. .. 

·" . 
.· :- . . · . . . 

~ 

- - Ship Island ~- . · ' . 
. · ... 

The Barges 

Petit ·Kanan to Cutler. 

_ Green~slan~s ----· 
ECG Rock,(Crumple 

Freeman's Rock 

North Libby Island 

Uachias Sea1 Island. 

Gull Rock 

· . 
,"'. , ,• . ~.: ·, - ·: .. 

·· ·"" .. 
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The demand for plurnaGe 

. I 

.. · .. ........ .. 

was revived,and the summer of 1899 saw the 

colonies ~t Outer Green Islo.nd,the Phippsburg colonies and Pumpkin 
. \ 

Knob s~ept out of existence tor a number of years. Pumpkin Xnob,t.hd 
the · 
Phip~sbur~ colonies were prrmanently destroyed; Outer Green Islnnd wac 

after a fc~ yen.rs slowly repopulated,but throueh aevera1 causes led a 
---· fluctuatine ·existence until a few years subsequent to 1918,when the 

Iol:l-"1d \1as taken full posession of by the herring gulls. 

The summer of 1900 showed the following colonies of terns on the 

coast o'f Maine • 

- ...... •:' .. ... ... . .. _. . . . 

, .... 

: -· ~- :· . . . .. . .. . :-- .... "":·~ · .. · .. 
. . . 
.. • 

. . . 
. .. ... .. •• • ;r." "· .. • •••• .. • 
.. . ~-.. - .... ·- . ... .... ....... ··.· .·· . .... · ·. ··.· .· ·.·~ .. · .-~.: . ... : .. ,_. __ , .. . ... . ... ... .; ...... ·. . . .... . 
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Maine Tern Colonies in 1900. 
' . .. <\. t.. •.. • - :.· • : . i ~- •• • ~ . . • 

t 

\ 

:Bluff Ioland 

Lower ?.!ark Island 

- mu·te :Bull 

Eastern Eee Rock 

Western EeB Rock 

Casco l3ay 

Muscongus l3ay 

Penobscot l3ay 

Uetinic Green Island 

Matinicus Rock 

• ~bleheac!_ I eland 

Fisherman's Island 

Fox Islands 

(?) 

(?) 

Eas Rock 

S1oop Island Ledges 

Jericho l3q 

Green Ledge 

Popple stone 

Saddleback Ledge 

Hal.ibut .. Rocks 

Green Islands 

131 ue -ru.11 :Bay 

Ecg Rock,(Crumple Island) 

. .. : .. .. ... . .. . 

" 

, . 

· .... · .... . 

' . 
· .. 
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"St;{,{p-;{f lltl~isl Freeman's Rock 
. . . .. . : ' . . . ... . . 

North Libby Island . . " :· 
. . ·. 

\ . . 
Machias Seel Island. ' ··· .. · ... · 

Gill Rock 

. · .. . . 

. ··. 
. . . ,... . . : -
... . \.; · : 

· - ----~ .... 
. .· '· . ·· .. .. 

. ... .. . ' . · . . . 
. :· 

From the year of 1900 terns were little molested by man,having been 

~rotc ctcd throuch the Thayer tund,which shortly gave rise to the 

~raticnaJ. As:::;oci.::.tion of Audubon Societies. . This orBanization. ---
thro~ the employment of loca1 guardians attended to the enforcement · . 
of the "model :Bird Law" enacted by the lfa:tne lesis.lature of l~Ol. 

· - Gu11s shared the benefits of this care,and by 1911 had increased· 

to the extent where beginning ot their extension ot range was noticed. 

Ha.vine renched this state ot abundance, their extension of colonies 

uas rapid,and their encroachment and replacement ot the colonies ot 

terns continua1. The expelled terns bagan to occupy sma.ller 

islands and ledgee,,whiqh were frequently unsuited to their need,for 

variuus reasons. 

The !ollowine iclands and ledges were known to be occupied by terns 1 

in 1911. 

. -..... ··. · .... . -.. . . . . \. : . 
· . . 

.... · : . 

. : .:: ....... · .... . . _'/:i~i~'~i~i/ :~~;;~~ ~;~:~~ 

• :.· 

.., 
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Colonie3 8ocup1ed in 1911 

Sac~ :Bay. .. 

.. 
. . : ··. 

;:,·· ··:· 
•• ·~·.· • : •. ~ .=I •' :Bluff Isl:md 

Casco :Bay __ :. 
"" .. ·: .· . 

. :- .. ··.· .. .. •. -~· .. 
Cuter Green· Island 

--- ·- __ ___, . . 
. :. • . 

. . 

' .. .. ~. 

. · :· . . . .. . . ·. :· . 

{~o -record in 1911: occupied 1914,unsucce~atu 
lly) 

l~uscorigus :Say. 

Z~stern E.:;z Rook 

·,1estern Roe; 

Penobscot :Say and Matinicus. 

lletinic Green Island 

?.~atinicus Rock 

- ·--·-

• l!tlrblehea.d Island 

Fishernu:n's Island 

(No 

(No 

record) 

record) 

Robinson's Roe~ 

Goose Island 

1.!ouse Island 

Slopp Island Led~ea 

Ch.:mnel Rock 

Southern Mark Island 

F.z..libu ~- Rock 

(No record 1911; 

(No record 1911; 

(No record 1911; 

.Tericho :Bay 

occupied 1914). 

occupied 1914). 

occupied 1914 )-;- . 

.. 

:Blue Rill :Say . :~-.. -· : . ·· .'.i:;:;::~·-"' ·: . . . - · · .. 

~!~.P~e~i~t~t;7Cu~tl!efr 
• ~ • • • • •• • : : J • •• : · • -~ .. ... ::: , · • • • • •• : • 

. . .... · ·: ;:: . - ,,-· --
.... -~ .· · . .. . 
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-· . · .. . : ... 
~· ·~·~:~.:J. ~-· ' ·. 

'. ; .. 

--· 
. .. ... .. 

,~:·:·'.! .. .. . I~ I I . 
w •• 

_..,,. ! '"' 

. ~ · .... · ... 

Petit Kanan to Cutler • 
\ 

Ecc Rock, Crumple I3land .. ~ .. .. . . ~ : .t. ~ ;. • •• 

· .. ·" .. 

Frce:nnn•e 
\ 
Rock 

I 

~orth Libby Island 
.. .... 

' ... .··· 

~aehias Seal leland 
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APPENDIX D. SUGGESTIONS FOR FIELD PARTIES 

STANDARDIZED TECHNIQUES FOR CENSUSING -AND-HEASU~ING BREEDING SUCCESS 

Our eanageeent plans have two objectives within the goal of 
•ai ntainiog and increasing the populations of terns nesting in Maines 

a. to keep track of the health of the populations and the success 
of our efforts at protection, by •easuring reproducti ve success at is-
lands where we have resident work part~es; _ • 

b. to keep track of changes in the population as a whole from year 
to year, by censusing numbers at all tern nesting islands. 

Detailed Studies to be made at Islands with Resident Nork Parties. 
Unless observers intend to •ake repeated visits to individually 

aarked nests, they should eake only one, careful coaplete count. Sub
sequent counts aa y confuse the issue as during t he course of the season, 
so~e pairs abandon Hhen their nests f~i l . In addition: 

a . new nests will appear belon~ing to ine xperienced birds breed ing 
for the first tiee,-an~ 

b. if the ternery has been d is turbed, repeat nestings aay appear 
through •ost of June and into July. If the new nests are counted as 
they appear, they will tally up to a very iepressive, but not very help
ful total • 

Suggested_~oce~dures for Ccunting Nests. 
1. Estieate the nuebers of birds flying over the nesting area 

<see techniques proposed below> and conduct a co•plete nest count. 
2. Nest counts are best aade by at least two people wal~ing 

abreast at arms length systesatically •aking sMaths through the nesting 
area. Plan routes ahead of tiae so that you avoid dupl icat i on and gaps . 
The census teas should make as aany passes as necessary to cover all 
nesting habitat co•pletely. One pe~so~hould _ record- data while the 
others count. Avoid ftaking counts on rainy or cold day5 1 which would 
have negative effects on nesting success. 

3. "ake counts just before eggs hatch, during an annually agreed 
upon ten-day period between June 10 and 25. Counts conducted after this 
period are likely to be inflated. Ii birds start at one island, but are 
disturbed, they May eove to another in late June <as they apparently did 
at Heti nic in 1987 and Large Green in 1988 >. 

4 . For colonies over 50 nests, conduct a M•ark and recapture· 
sa•ple of the nests. The technique adds only a little extra work, and 
can provide a check on the •ccuracy of both the n~st counts and the 
estiaates of b i rds in the air. 

"ark each nest as it is counted <to avoid counting a nest •ore 
than once). Use substantial •arkers, like tongue depressors or flower 
pot •arker s . Don't worry about possible subtle effects of having your 
eye drawn to earked nests, -and-do worry about putting s•all objects in 
the ne~ts as •arkers. Terns will re•ove soae •foreign objects,• such as 
your i~onspi cuous aarkers, and you Mill get an inflated count • 

After you have co•plel~d a count-and-aark survey, search a sNath 
or transect running diagonally across the nesting area, recording the 
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number of nests found marked and the nueber found unmarked <missed in 
the first search). Use these nuebers to calculate an index for the to
tal nu•ber of nests, called a Peterson or Lincoln index, as follows: 

Say you found Sb nests on the main search, and 18 earked 
nests and 4 unmark~d on the transect. Divide 22 <the total) by 18 

__ < t h e number mar k e d l ; t h i s g i v es you 1. 2 • 11 u 1 t i p 1 y 8 b b y 1. 2 
giving the index total of 103. Re•e•ber that because you •issed 
some, the correction is upwards and the correct •ultiplier will be 
•ore than 1. 

- - · 
Estimating Reproductive Success. 

Ian Nisbet and I (1972. •11easuring Breeding Success in Coamon and 
Roseate Terns.• Bird Banding 43C2l:97-106l found - that we could establish 
the nu~ber of chicks per nest by either: 

a. putting up a blind and counting the chicks visible at each of 
several saaples of nests. 

b. setting up fences around several samples of about twenty nests 
each, ~arking and counting the nests within the fences and later banding 
chicks, or~~~~ 

a. USING BLINDS - Sood data on reproductive success can be ob
tained with relatively little disturbance, by setting up a blind at each 
of several places froe whic h 10 - 20 nests can be see11 clearly. Nests 
can be •arked with tall stakes during the_ incubati on'stage and then each 
nest site r~peatedly checked froe the blind for the nueber of chicks 
loitering at it. · Twenty to forty well - aonitored nests will give good 
data on chicks produced per nest. 

b. USING FENCED PLOTS - Fence selected areas; count -and •ark the 
nests. When the eggs have hatched search the area very carefully, band
ing chicks <record the band-nuebersl. A couple of days later repeat the 
search, recording band-nuabers of all banded chicks and band and record 
any chicks found unbanded. Again_~_ ·Pete~son/Lincoln Index• gives a 
total of the chicks surviving to the tiee of the first banding trip. 

Coia.en ts. 
You should wait until nests are being incubated before putting up 

the fences. Otherwise the birds recognize the difference between •in
side• and •outside" and lay their eggs in scrapes outside the fence. 
Ma~e sure that the wire mesh will not allow a chick to get part wa y 
through and not be able to get back. Be sure that the bottoe of the 
fence is free of places for tiny chicks to slip through and not be able 
to get back. The parents m~y not have sense~nough to feed the• outside 
the fence. Avoid having the fences run through dense vegetation, be- -
cause chicks press theeselves under the •thatch.• These chicks are 
very hard to find and it is distressing to step on one that you haven't 
seen. 

Another •ore detailed-body of inforeation can be got by earkin9 
chicks ~s they hatch <banding or putting a seall, biodegradable tag on 
one wirij:.and banding the• later). Then at regular intervals (twice 
weekly is adequate) weigh- and aeasure the chicks - the length of the ·-- -
•hand -plus-pri eary-feathers.• These •easureeents give a growth-rate, 
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which provides a high-grade •easure of the quality of the local feeding 
grounds - or the parents• co•petance. 

We need to have banded, known-aged adults for this study. 

Censusing the Hany Islands not Subject to Detailed Studies. 
In any year in whiLh we run a coastwise census, we aust estiaate 

_Jlu•bers on all occupied islands to follow trends in the tern population, 
because the birds •ove around so auch. As shown by aodels tested by 
bioeetrician Willia• Bossert of Harvard, we can use data with as auch as 
30X •error• to identify popu.lation trends over sev_e!:._al decades_!_,.We can 
gather data comparable in accuracy to nest counts by aaking careful 
estimates of the numbers of birds flying up over a nesting area. 

Estinating the numbers of birds in the air over a nesting area is 
the most practical way of keeping track of nuabers over a large portion 
of the coast. Observers should record the details of their aethods. 

Estimating the Number of Birds over a fernery. 
In aid June, (when east of the birds are incubating! 1 observers 

should go into the nesting area as soon as they land, and put the birds 
up; almost .... 41 will fly up. Once they are up, set about estiaating the 
nuabers of birds flying carefully and quickly, counting by groups of 
•tens• or •fifties.• It is laportant to avoid dallying, because those 
that go up soon begin to settle and drift away. Don't let soaeone dis
tract you by calling your attention to soae rare species • 

You should estiaate thP. nuaber~ of birds loafing in flocks on the 
_ shor~eparately. These are non-breeders and failed breeders. 

Observers should test theaselves to establish whether their 
estimates of birds in the air are equal to the nuaber of nests, higher 
or lower - and by how auch. Observers can calibrate-their estiaates by 
comparing the percentage of the air estieates with the esti•ates of 
nests on the island. It is also helpful to spread differing nuabers of 
grains of rice on a black piece of paper ~d •fix" the nu~ber <gestalt) 
in your mind's eye. Hany pe~pje can . learn -this trade easily •hile 
others can't. 

Experience, which is priaarily paying attention, and practice will 
help to refine accuracy and consistency. "ost ieportant, consider what 
it is that you are trying to learn and what level of precision is neces
sary to learn that. The difference between 15 and 25 is i•portant, but 
that between 75 and 95 is nuch less i~portant, as is the difference be
tween 650 and 675. That is one meaning of logaritheic function. 

A quick way to measure breeding success requires two visits, one 
in ~id-June to esti•ate birds over the nesting area <approxi•ate nuaber 
of nests>, and one in late July to see.....-hether the terns are still pres
ent and to count fledging ch1cks. Chicks gather at the shore sooA -after 
fledging. The nuaber of terns over the island on the second visit 
reflect the number of pairs that have chicks, as failed birds leave. 

These data allow you to estieate whether the breeding season was a 
disaster (no chicks>,-.ioor <•aybe 10-20% success>, or good. This i5 
useful,_because breeding attr.•pts at •ost unsupervised islands in "aine 
have ru~1.;f roa 0 to 201 success • 
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APPENDIX E. MANAGEMENT PROCEDURES 

The following aanageaent activities are intended to iaprove condi
tions for successful .breedi.nl}-a..l-the colonies chosen for intensive •an
age•ent. 

1. Breaking eggs and s~ooting will not be effective in driving 
gulls fro• a nesting island once they have bred there for several years. 
Managers aust poison adults •nd if gulls are to be poisoned, they should 
not be disturbed beforehand. 

Re•ove nesting Herring and 6reat Black-backed Gulls fro• the 
·- -· . 

island by poisoning. Success •ay require 2 poisonings per year 
for two years. 

Support the poisoning progra• by shooting adults and breaking eggs 
in nests found after the poisoning to prevent resettling . 

As •any as 3 excursion~ per week •ay be needed during nesting 
season to shoot gulls and break eggs. 

2. Remove any •a~~alian predators such as rats and feral cats. If 
~ink repeatedly ga in access to the island, the island may not be 
suitable for management. 
·--- 3. Maintain a field party ca•ping on the island wherever possible 

and post the nesting area to liait visitor access. No access for 
visitors .. ith dogs even on a leash can be allowed during the nesting ·--·---
season, May 15 to August 15. Other visitors •ust be supervised and stay 
on marked access routes. 

4. If the island has been overgrown by bushes ~Bayb~rry, Cherries 
and Raspberry> or grass, it •ay be necessary to •ow, burn repeatedly and 
apply herbicides to create openings. Chicks need so•e cover for shelter 
from sun and rain, but no sh@lter will provide protection fro• preda
tion. 

5. Use of decoys and recordings of calls has been successful in 
attracting terns to empty islands, but these are probably superfluous 
where a few terns have settled. 

6. For the _lpng .~er•, i .t will .. be helpful to take political action 
to keep •second-hoae• housing develop•ent off existing or potential tern 
nesting islands. This involves seeing that all tern-nesting islands 
receive special consideration during the environ•ental revieNs by state 
agencies such as the Department of Environ•ental Protection <DEP> and 
the Depart~ent of Inland Fisheries and WiJ..-dlife <DIFW>. Citizens can 
insure that local municiple qovernments and planning boards are aware of 
the nesting sites of seabirds and waterfowl within their jurisdiction. 

7. The •est effective protection is provided by owning or obtain
ing conservation easements or eanage•ent agreeeents for nesting islands • 


